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Stream protection 
workshops offered 

Volunteers are needed 10 help monitor 
and protect West Virginia's rivers. 

The lzaak Walton League of America 
will host a series of Hands-on training 
sessions through its West Virginia Save 
Our Streams Program on May 2 and June 
27 from 12:45 p.m. to 5 p.m.. 

Volunteer will Jearn to monitor water 
quality using the League's biological 
monitoring technique which uses the crit
ters present in the water to rate water 
quality. By attending one of the half-day 
workshops, citizens can become pan of 
this fun, hands-on protection and moni
toring, and sign up to adopt a river of !heir 
choice for a year or more. 

Virginia State Soil Conservation Com
mittee. 

The West Virginia SOS program has 
been active in the state since 1989. Cur
rently, the league maintains 85 volunteer 
water quality monitoring stations run by 
concerned West Virginia citizens. Pres
ently no streams in Mason or Jackson 
counties have been adopted, with one each 
in Calhoun and Roane counties. 

Volunteers monitor water quality four 
to six times a year by using fane mesh nets 
to trap and identify aquatic insects. The 
types of critters living in the streams tell 
volunteers if the stream is of excellent, 
good, fair or poor water quality. For CJt
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Pocahontas Co. 

Focus on the For est 
(Brochures should be in the mail soon. If you know you are going to attend, 

please call Donna Borders,304-428-474(;. Seepage 7 for more information.) 

E-Day! at the Legislature 
combines work, art, fun 

" Additional workshops will be held 
ilhn)Ugl~ Ma:ton County and the West-

ample, a stonefly is an excellent wa.&u (reprinted from tbe WVEC U,i.sla
quahty iDcticalor while a crayfiSh can be tin ... .., ..... "'' 

igroups~=wbo~;Wish;, ··ro=pa~~rtJCJpa~.=.=~e~in:th:e~s=o=s~~ fouad • -···· ··===IO;Jul::ve= Ul; ~~~;L~ =.~~~~ 
program," said Richard Pauersoo. NPS a young organization. and E-DAY has 
Environmeaaal SpeciaList WJtb lhe W esa au1y become a lndwon. 

Update from the legislature 
by State VP Nonl Steellltra 

The last week of the session was marked 
by lhe passage of the Timber Bill, Rails to 
Trails Bill, the OR V Resolution, the Clean 
Air Bill, the Cancer Registry Bill and 
amazingly, the Hazardous Waste Siting 
Bill. Let me start with theHaz Waste BiU, 
HB4224. 

HB# 4224 allows citizens or a county 
to determine the siting of a hazardous 
waste facility. Early in the last week or the 
session, J.D. Brackenricb attempled to 
"tnple reference" the bill (to Senate Nalll
ral Resources. Judiciary, and Finance 
Committees). Several"o.ld-timer'' lobby
ists scratched their beads and said they'd 
never heard of a triple reference auempL 
In lhe end, through a series of brilliant 
maneuvers by Senators Jim Humphreys, 
Sondra Lucht and DonMacnaugbtan, the 
Finance reference was dropped and the 
bill passed Natural Resources, Judiciary. 
and finally the full Senate. 

Senator Don Macnaughtan introduced 
an amendment in the Judiciary Commit
tee which, quite frankly. pulled the rug out 
from under the chemical industry by neu
tralizing its main objections. The bill 
passed lhe full Senate stronger than when 
introduced in the House six weeks earlier! 
Briefly, lhe new law provides for a refer-

endum on any Haz Waste facility that 
takes men than 10-percent of its hazard. 
ous material from another facility. The 
new law is very similar 10 provisions in 
our Solid and Medical Waste laws passed 
last year. 

Governor Caperton traveled to 
Martinsburg on Match 18th, to sign the 
bill into law in front of several hundred 
appreciative Berkeley Countians. The law 
prohibits any WTI-type commercial haz 
waste facilities from siting in our state 
withoutvoterapprovai.Literallyhundreds 
of people were involved in the successful 
passage of HB 4224, but the legislative 
heroes include Delegates Dale Manuel, 
John Huntwork, Vickie Douglas, and 
David Grubb. The Senators who deserve 
the most credit are Sondra Lucht, Jim 
Humphreys, and Don Macnaughtan. 

Timber 
IL may seem odd, but sometimes the 

passage of an ''environmenlal" bill can be 
considered a defeat. That was the case 
wilh HB #4669. This bill came out of the 
House greased, and creased, late in the 
session. There was an erroneous percep
tion created by lhe Timber Industry, that 
this bill was an agreed upon piece of 

See Update, page 12 

Each E-DA Y! event has had its own 
tone and mood. 1be fliSt one was a grand 
experiment. with Lois Gibbs insPiring a 
new movement Last year. Paul Connea 
amused and instructed us on waste man
agement and incineration. The "garbage 
crazies" dominated the audience those 
fll"St two years. This E-DA Yl was diffec
enL A winter stonn hit the swe the night 
before and prevented our good friends 
from both the Panhandles, and the north
em part of the state, from coming in their 
usual nwnbers. People concerned about 
toxics, herbicide spraying and dioxin out
nwnbered the "garbage crazies." 

Tom Webster, our keynote speaker, 
was dynamite. He took !he complex issue 
of dioxin and made it undersumdable for 
all of us non-scientists. Other speakers 
included Bill Doyle, on the Ravenswood 
locked out steelworkers, Kate Basham on 
the spraying of pesticides, Cindy Rank on 
timbering,and Brian Hagenbuch on roxics 
use reduction and hazardous waste facili
ties; all of this was masterfully mc'ed by 
WVEC President. Perry McDaniel. 

This year included twonotablechanges. 
We kept the microphone open 10 only the 
issues and not to politicians. Our friendly 
elected officials and previous years' speak
ers, such as Chuck Chambers, Charlotte 
Pritt and Dave Grubb, graciously under
stood our need to focus on the issues. 

Re•. Jeff Alle11 from McDowtU County 
was one recepk111 of tlu Modler Jones 
Award. 

The second area in which this years E
DAYI wasuniquewaslhalitwasfarmore 
visual than previous rallies. Carol Jackson 
and Tom Rodd's children's pageant was 
bothamusingand poignant. Tom and Carol 
never fail to entertain and instruct their 
audiences. The SronewallJackson Junior 
High Environmental Clubprovideda "cast 
of thousands" for Carol's skit. Even Jaclc 
Fugett's papiermache head returned to a 

See E-Day!, page 9 
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CANAAN 
by Clady RaDk 

Valley of Promise I Valley of Conflict 
As the population of the East Coast explodes, special places Like c.... v.uey 

are under more and m<n pressure 10 fulfill a multitude of diffCI'CDliOd oftal cooflict. 
ingdreams. 

There seems 10 be no end 10 the tug-of-war OVCF whaliO do witb lbe8e tbouslnds 
of acres of lDlique wetland ecosystems. 

Do you flood them f~ a pump srorage electric power plant? 
Do you drain them for more and more second bomedevdcpmeot? 
Do you drive through them for a wet and wild ORV experience? 
Do you set them tiide as a National Treasure 10 be visiled? 
Do you profeet the lowlying wetlands and create luxury 
resorts along the upland ridges? 
... the1ist could go on .... 

The position of the Highlands Conservancy has always been clea:: Designatioo as 
a National WildJife Refuge would not only protect the wet.laod complex and the 
entire ecosystem for its own value, bot would also conttibute 10 the local and state 
economy by prof.Ceting the resource and experience that draws people to the Valley in 
the fust place. 

And stiU, after decades of political and JegaJ baUles, even the most coocilialory 
attempts at can promise are being cbalJenged. 

As readers of the VOICE are aware, the Canaan VaJJey Task Force has provided a 
forwn for representatives &om Federal and State agencies, local government and 
business groups and statewide environmental organizations 10 talk through lbcir 
differences and ofren mistaken perceptioos of each otbel' and tbe proposed Wildlife 
Refuge. Fwthec studies have been conducted 10 evaluale the possible impacts a 
Refuge will have on the lives of the people in Tucter County. And the Fish and 
Wildlife Service has proposed a new refuge boundary that would exclude some of the 
more developed land in the southern end of the valley. 

While the proposal is not entirely satisfactory to any of the groups involved in the 
Task Force, it could provide a somewhat d~t resolution 10 fears about the Refuge. 
Informational meetings have been held throughout the county, and yet activities 
surrounding the most recent of lbese meetings is indicative of the controversy that 
continues to exist. 

The Tucker County Planning Commission arranged and advertised meetings in 
Parsons and Canaan Valley on the 9th and lOth o( April. Their advertisement 
appeared on page 13 of the April 8th edition of the Parsons Advocate. On the 
preceding page an ad sponsored by the Citizens for Progress in Tucker County ~ 
encouraged people to atrend the public meetings and offered positive answers 10 
some of the oft asked questions about the Wildlife Refuge. 

However, on the pages before and after these two ads, as well as the entire two 
page middle spread, are messages from Tucker Countians for Continued Growth 
clearly opposing the refuge and conjuring up the false and devisive arguments of 
environment VS economics, about environmental protection measures preventing 
growth and stifling the economy ..... . 

It was disheartening 10 read this issue of the Advocate, and yet. aJJ hope wa.S not 
lost A week later, at Easter morning church seroces with family in Pmnsylvania, i 
spoke with a member of the parish who owns a home in Tunberline and knows of our 
interest in the Valley. He made a point of saying how much he resenled the mailings 
from Timberline and developers in the area who constantly berate the idea of a 
National Wildlife Refuge. 

As if these remnants of past and continuing struggles to protect Canaan VaUey 
aren't enough, a new element of confusion is aboutiO be added to the poe f~elds of 
wind turbines along the mountain ridges in the valley and up to Mount S10nn. 

Admittedly, even with a major push for renewed dedication 10 conservation by all 
americans, we do need 10 encourage the developmeot of alternative sources of 
energy. And wind power is certainly one of the available options. -- But, why 
here? 

See Canaan, page 3 
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Free access will give ORV users a stake in the forest 
To Tbe Editor 

January 20, 1992 
I am writing to offer counterpOint to pervasive negativ~ 

attitudes toward motorized recreational vehicles which many 
members of the Conservancy seem to bold I find these attitudes 
selflsh, hypocritical and - most important- short-sighted. 

I have been a membe.r of the Conservancy almost since its 
founding. llived in Pocahontas County for five years and still 
maintain an address there. I do not own and have never owned a 
trail bike or four-wheeler. I do own a mountain bike which I 
frequently ride on trails and fire roads in the Monongahela 
Forest 

When I ride, it is a rare event to encounter anyone, and when 
I do it is usually either a logging truck or one or two people on 
four-wheelers. OutSide of hunting season I don 'L think I've run 
across hilcers more than two or three times in ten years. In my 
view the trails and ftre roads in the Monongahela are scantly 
utilized. That is essentially why I fmd any attitude which seeks 
to completely exclude four-wheelers and the like selfish -like 
the kid who doesn't want anyone else to play with his toys, even 
though he's not playing with them. 

I am in sympathy with those who feel there ought to be places 
of peace, natural beauty and sounds of silence: that is what 
wilderness areas are for and I support their existence and expan
sion. But in the rest of the forest the cacophony of the chainsaw, 
logging truek and rock music from the ski resorts mingles with 
the wildcat's yowl and the croak of the vulture. I personally am 
not disturbed by encounters- almost all friendly- with occa
sional four-wheelers. This, to me, is what multiple use is all 

Conservancy past helps 
___. ........ call fond memories 

West Virginia Conservancy • 
Becau.tc of age with its infinnities,l almosl did not send my 

renewal - then I read the last r:wo news leoers. 
Th as brought baclc memories oflhe week-ends we spent there. 

.Bob Hanigan asked my husband and me to lhal wonderful 
weekend at Sj)OICe Knob and the bike led by Joe R.ieffenberger. 
We continued to come weekends until my husband's health 
started to fail. 

I did not remember the date and I do remember many of the 
names, including the Smiths, B. Burrell. Rodman, Cutler, and 
Dr. King. 

I am happy to have the history. 

Canaan 

Sincerely, 
Frances B. Courter 

(Mrs. Anson Courter) 

Continued from page 2 

Once again the resources of the area - this time the wind -
offer promise for a multitude of conflicting experiences. 1be 
same forceful winds that give a person on Bear Rocks the 
sense of being carried off into a spectacular world of unend
ing vistas of mountains and valJeys are also the winds that 
provide enough velocity to make this an ideal site for 
windpower in West Virginia. And so, visions of towering 
turbines may be added to the daydream-nightmare of luxury 
resorts lining the rim of the valley. 

But what wilJ be the impact of dozens or hundreds of 80' 
tall turbines with blade spans (f.)' wide ??7? What impact will 
these modem day windmills and thir accompanying power 
lines and access roads have on this area that is already being 
pulled in every conceivable direction? What will it be to have 
a Wildlife Refuge surrounded on three sides by rotating 
blades? And what of the uninternqXed vistas from high 
places like Bear Rocks? And what of the eagles and other 
avian beings that float and soar on the same air currents that 
thrill the heart and power the turbines? 

rrrrrmrrrrrrmrrrrrrmmrmmrmmrmrrmrrmmrrrr? 

abouL 
The Jesuit critic of modernity, Ivan Illich, has obsessed that 

the more empowered members of so-called progressive econo
miesusetheirwealthandeducationtoescapethevery"disvalues" 
which have resulted from creating the conditions for acquinng 
wealth and education in the ftrst place. Here we have a case in 
point: Conservancy members- many relatively affluent, many 
well educated, many living far away- consume considerable 
resources to go for a walk in the woods and Lllen attempt to bar 
others- not so affluent or weU educated, usually local- from 
doing the very thing- burning gas, making noise and polluting 
the air - they, the "conservationists", did just to get to the 
parking tot on the edge of the forest. That strikes me as hypocrisy. 

As 1 understand it, the organized four-wheelerpeople,having 
been excluded from almost all public land, are campaigning to 
have a sizeable piece of land set aside exclusively for their use 
- a sort of motor -head gheuo. That sounds like a bad idea to me 
becauseitmakesalargeusergroupdefense-oriented,ratherthan 
feeling they are stake-holders in the whole forest. They are, after 

all, tax payers and most are local residents. 
There are certainly issues to be raised, discussed and decided 

in negotiations involving access, trail damage, timeofuse, group 
size, etc. But the first step would be to acknowledge their right 
to use public land in some regulated fashion. To make outlaws 
and enemies of people who would enjoy the forest in ways not 
so different from our own is to drive them into the camp of the 
commercial and government interests who view trees as com
modities with roots and the forest as their tree farm. 

Under the conditions we have-under-utilization, hundreds 
of miles of fire roads and fairly resilient ecology -it's better to 
share and build the coalition than to cop attitudes and malce 
enemies. 

Laurie Cameron 

(Ed. note: See information on ORV's in the Legilative Vpdale, 
page 12. Many people are concerned aboUJ the issue. We hope 
the study group established by the legislature will resolve so~ 
of the conflict aboUJ accommodating ORV's.) 

Laws creaie non-progressive approach 
. Dear Editor: . 

Writers to the Highlands Voice seem to be heavy on "big 
government" type laws to solve environmental problems. My 
experience with bureaucrats is that they care mostly about 
covering their tails and care linle abOut protecting the environ
ment -the fonner WV. Department of Energy being a good 
example. 'Tlus 1s a mistake. We need to wort on people solutions 
t environmenlal problems . .Here are some of my favorite solu
tions: 

1) Find a use for waste products: Fromgrowing mushrooms 
on residual top wood from logged areas to feeding fruit skins to 
pet rabbits.. tbete 15 much we can do 10 get beocr utilization out 
o( what we buy. So as 10 cut down on tbeouc-of-sight effects we 
have on the envirorvnent through our purchasing habits. Many 
magazines and books abound to help us, such as: Organic 
Gardening, Backwoods Home Magazine, Mother Earth News, 
BACK TO BASICS by Reader's Digest, THE COMPLETE 
BOOK OF EDIBLE LANDSCAPING by Rosalind Creasy
Sierra Club Books, TREE CROPS: A PERMANENT AGRI
CULTURE by J. Russell Smith. 
, 2) Search out and sponsor, if necessary, environmentally 
friendly products: After learning of the crude human waste 
disposal methods used by weekend boaters in and around 
SummersviUe Lalce, I decided to do something about it.: not by 
pushing for more laws, but by giving people a better alternative. 
It being one of the newer composting commodes, that can be 
installed on a boat as well as home. But since I have not the time 
nor a store etc. to promote them, I persuaded a friend of mine to 
carry them by putting up the several thousand dollars for 
dealership, inventory, advertising, etc. As of now CRYSTAL 
MOUNTAIN DISTRIBUTORS at 413 Red Oalc Street, 
SummeR>Ville, WV is the only distribuux in West Virginia of 
SUN-MAR "Cottage Toilets." 

3) Promote environm~t.al research at Universities by raising 
funds for specific projects. By forfeiting a very much needed, or 
at least much desired new car, I am able to sponsor a research 
project at VPI. The purpose of the project is to evaluate fruit 
producing tree species that offer commercial wood and/or hu
man food potential along with wildlife benefits for reforesting 
strip mine lands. My theory is that seed from fruit producing 
trees (because they are designed by nature to withstand animal 
biting, chewing, grinding, digesting, and deposited wet usually 
near where animals rest or stalk) will be more tolerant of 
hydroseeding conditions and be more grass competitive. 

Because so little of the 10,000 acres per year pennitted of 
mining is eventually reforested. coal operators are often cursed 
by timber folks. But there is little coal operators can do as current 
regulationsforcethemtocreate1andtheiscompacted,droughty, 
and so heavy to grass of appearance sake; that productivity and 
uees are sacrificed. While my linle project won't change a bad 

... 

law, it will at least mitigate some of the negatives, and maybe end 
some cussing. I hope others will follow my example. 

4) Pack a few seeds. Apples, pears, nectarines, apricots, 
persimmons, help malce a packed lunch very refreshing. In 
addition their seeds are very useful for planting in recent pros
pecung roads for coal or gas, timber roads, and land scarred by 
four-wbcelers. A poctelfal of seeds can go along way act is 
ratbercbeapwhenboughtfroma wholesalerlikeF .M Shumacher 
Co. Inc.at36 SpringHill Road, Sandwich, Mass. 02563-1023 or 
when gadlercd from your own tn:es. I sugesa reading Seeds of 
WoodyPiantsintheU.S.USDAIJandhootf4SOavailablefrom 
the U.S. Government Printing Office, WashingtOn, D.C. 20402 
for$41. 

5) Support innovative environmental protection. Don't be 
duped by a lot of green talk. Stringent and onerous laws often 
don'lprotecttheenvironment Theyusuallyjustputmoremoney 
and power into the hands of political appointees and conniving 
vote hungry politicians, as evidenced by the former WV. Dept 
of Energy. Creating jobs only for the brain dead. 

The West Virginia program for managing the timber industry 
is a unique innovative program that haso'treceived the credit it 
is due. It is referred to as a voluntary compliance program: In its 
early years this t.enninology was useful in obtaining the compli
ance of loggers. Not only did they register. but it also convinced 
them that environmental protection is their idea increasing their 
enthllsiasm for BMPs. But in recent years this tenninology has 
misled some people. The program is really both carrot and stick. 

The carrot is: if a logger registers and sincerely attempts 
protection of the environment he isn't immediately fined when 
a water problem occurs. The stick is: if be doesn 'tregister be can 
be put out of business as happen to Ralph Bums of Oak Hill. But 
the most unique aspect of the total program is that landowners 
who plan to have their land timbered in the futweareencouraged 
to sign a contract with the state in order to qualify for minor tax 
incentives on their managed timber land. These contracts cause 
the landowners to become enforcers of BMPs at little cost to the 
state of West Virginia. This new power and rewonsibility given 
to the landowner gives the best inspection program possible. 
Plus it puts government where it should be, in the bands of the 
people. 

Laurence T. Beckerle 

P.S. The recent passage of the "Logging Sediment Control 
Act" will end the "voluntary compliance program" starting July 
1, 1992. Regulations are still being formulated by an advisory 
committee so the full effect is unknown. But this much is certain. 
West Virginia has started down the non-progressive path of 
substituting all sticlc for tile wise approach of using both carrot 
and stick. All belt and no love malces for some very nasty people. 
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Conservancy can succeed 
Dear Ms. Cindy Rank lands, your comments cause me concern. I ' 

'1sanybodylistening? Does anybody care?" canoot see what is going on, as you can, from 
lfirstheardthesequestionsaskedinthemosicaJ RockCave.Liketheeditorofa 1897NewYork 
"1TI6." It was produced to commemorate our newspaper did with Santa Claus,1 have faith 
country's 200 birthday. Our founding fathers that the Conservancy will succeed. You, doing 
had the pen::eptioo they were alone in theeff<Xt yourbesuomaintain as much of nature's beauty 
for independence. as possible, can succeed. 

Your Vol. 24,#tl0/ll"from theeditor"H.V. From your efforts gain what satisfaction, 
confumed that concern for feedback for "the happaness you can worlcing and living in diffi. 
affected" still exists. Yes Cindy there are live cult times in a a uying place. Nobody ever said 
Highlands Voice subscribers out here. We do life in West Virginia was going to be easy. Fun 
exist as certainly as oa1ure, the environment is an intangible. It is a feeling we all need to 
does. We do have a concern far maintaining it pezsevere with our lives. I hope yours improves 
in the best fashion we can, living in and using it and 1992 fulfills all your goals and expecta· 
as recldessly as we do. tions. 

You wonder about the Conservancy. Living 
300 miles from Monongahela National Forest. 
Dolly Sods, Canaan Valley and the polluted 
Blackwater River of the West Virginia High-

Respectfully, 
Theodore A. Beadle 

Ardmore, Pa. 

MSM Project Preve1;1ts 
Dioxin Pollution 
By Joan Sims 
or Mountain Stream Monitors 

In 1991, West Virginia Mountain Stream 
Monitors received a grant from the Virginia 
Environmental Endowment to educate citizens 
and legislators about a proposed weakening of 
the State dioxin standard. This weakened Stan· 
dard would have been n limes water.-111e 
EPA's recommended standard. Dioxin is a by
product of the chlorine-activated type of paper 
bleaching process. The West Virginia Wat~:r 
Resources Board proposed this new standard to 
accommodate the construction of the proposed 
Alabama River Pulp Company's Apple Grove 
Wood Pulp Plant on the OtUo River in Mason 
County. Governor Caperton was planning to 
introduce this change during the 1992legisla· 
live session. 

Virginia Senate Natural Resources Committee 
concerning this proposed change in the S1ate 
dioxin standards, with many testimonaes by 
concerned Citizens. 

Our hard work was rewarded when the Gov
ernor cancelled bis jjllnstoiauoc~Ucedlil biiiiO 
weaken the dioxin standard. He also dropped 
the Water Resources Board's proposed Har
monic Mean Flow method of calculating a 

.river's ability to dilute carcinogenic pollution. 
This would have allowed industries to dump 
five to seven times more carcinogenic pollu
tion. including dioxin, in West Virginia water 
ways. 

Mountain Stream Monitors used this Water 
Quality Project Grant to organize an effective 
team of organizers, scientists, and citizens, which 
was able to educate and inform the public about 
lhese important water quality issues. This has 
resulted in much better water quality standards 
for out State. These will belptocreateaclimate 
tba1 encourages clean industries to locate in 
West Virginia, but tells polluters that they are 
not welcome here. 

Rivers Cbaution seeks 
IDeinhers' support 

Dear West Virginia Highlands Consenraacy Member: 
Recently, some Conservancy members sat around the dinner table reminiscing about 

the specracular stretch of the Gauley River that now lies beneath Summersville Lake. It 
offered extraordinary scenery, wildlife habirat. and whitewater. 

Over the years. the Conservancy bas worked hard to keep West Virginia's rivers free 
flowing. Dams have been fought on the New, Gauley, Meadow. Cheat, and Greenbrier ... just. 
to name a few. With renewed intereSt in hydropower, increased demand for municipal 
water, schemes to develop small coal-fired power plants, and the push to complete 
Corridor H, the need to protect West Virginia's sueams is as critical as eveT. 

The legislative success that led to Congress passing Congressman Rahall's West 
Virginia Rivers Act of 1988 was, in part, the result of an informal coalition of state and 
national conservation groups, including the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy. That 
effort spawned the idea of a West Virginia Rivers Coalition (WVRC) of which the 
Conservancy is a charter member and strong supporter. 

With 24 state and national organizational members, WVRC also seeks 10 offer 
indivit1ual memberships. As a Conservancy member, your membership in WVRC is free. 
Simply fill out our enclosed form and mail it to WVRC. Your membership wiU bring you 
WVRC's newsletter and t.unely informaJ.ion about how you can help protect rivers. WVRC 
is in need of funding, and. of course, a donation would be greatly appreciated. 

With a full-time executive director and an off ace in Buckhannon. WVRC is up and 
running. It's first big project is to protect 13 rivers in the Monongahela National Forest by 
having them designated as Federal Wild and Scenic Rivers. For this project to succeed, we 
need your support Think about the rivers we havelosllodams and pollution. Let'snotlose 
anymore. Please join us' 

Roger Harrison 
Executive Director 
West Virginia Rivers Coalition 

Suaid'j. 
Skip DeepD 
VP/Fedual 
west Virainia HigJaads Consenraacy 

-

LATE NEWS: Forest Service agrees with WVRC recommendations -12 rivers in 
Monongahela National Forest found eligible for Wild & Scenic Rivers designation. 

Streams 
which uses the infonnaLion to gauge the quality 
of rivers around the Slate. 

''Manyoftbeseriverswouldbeunmonitored 
and ooprocected without the help of concerned 
West Virginia volunteers," said Mike Arcuri of 
theDNR 

The program is fun for all ages and currently 
involves schools, fishing clubs, civic organiza
tions, i.ndi viduals, fanners and all people con· 
cemed witb prolecting the quality of West 

from page one 
Virginia'~ rivers now and for future genera
tions. 

Funded by the Virginia Environmental En
dowment and the Depanment of Natural Re
sources, the program is a cooperative effort 
among DNR, the State Soil Conservation Corn· 
mittee and the lzaak Walton League's Save Our 
Streams Program. Any and all rivers are eligible 
for adoption by concerned citizens. 

The Saturday, May 2 workshop will be on 
the Little Kanawha River at Mountwood Park. 
Call 304-574-3036 with questions or to get 
directions. 

Mountain Stream Monitors began the Water 
Quality Project by organizing a group of scien
tists and community organ.izc:n, coordinarcd by 
Antiocblntem, Toml.eetinCharleston.Dioxin 
fact sheets were wriuen and distributed 10 citi
zens and citizen groups. Meetings were beld to 
discuss the dangers of this toxic chemical, and 
alternative methods of bleaching paper. Dioxin 
does not exist in nature, and is only created by 
industrial processes. Dioxin enters the cells of 
humansandanimals,anddisrupiSnormalpbysi
ology and immune system responses in subtle 
but insidious ways. Alternate methodsofbleacb
ing paper with oxygen or hydrogen peroxide 
instead of chlorine are being used in Europe and 
Canada. 

''We Are Not for Sale'' is 
(for sale) 

Saturday, June 27 will be the Eastern Pan
handle Workshop, sponsored by the Izaa.k 
Walton League Berldey County Chapter. Call 
1·800-BugiWLA withquestioosortogetdirec· 
lions. 

Alsocalll-800-BugiWLAtoregisterforthe 
workshops. There is no registration charge, but 
space may be limited. 

To increase public understanding of this 
dioxin issue, Thomas Webster, a research sci
entist at City University of New Yorlc, came to 
Charleston and gave an effective speech on 
dioxin dangers and alternative bleaching meth
odsattheE-Dayrally attbeCapitolioFebruary. 
He asked the audience if slightly whiter and 
cheaper paper is worth risking cancer for. Also 
during the rally, Tom Rodd and Carol Jackson 
from Morgantown organized an impressive 
children's skitaboutdiox.incontamination, with 
"Alabama George", the mutated catfiSh. Then, 
a major public hearing was held before the West 

"We Are Not for Sale," a dynamite tape of eclectic, home-grown music with an 
environmental theme is still available. Musicians include MilceMornangstar, Larry Groce, 
Ron Sowell, Kate Long, Stewed Mulligan. Mountain Thyme, David Morris, Jim Martin, 
Colleen Anderson, BI\TOCY and the Bcdrockers (Steve Himes). and Tom Rodd. 

The tape was commissioned by theW est Virginia Environmental Council and proceeds 
support both our work and theirs. Cover girl on the tape is our beloved president, Cindy 
Rank.. 

Tapes are available for $10, plus $1.25 shipping and handling (total, $11.25 per 
tape.) To order, send check or money order to Mary Pat Peck, 36 Meade St., Buckhan· 
non, WV 26201. 

. 

To learn to become a river monitor, attend 
one of the free workshops, or plan to attend one 
this summer. 

The agenda is the same for all workshops. 
Call l-800-BuglWLA or conract Richard 
Pauerson at the Western Soil Conservation Dis
trict office, 224C First St., Pt. Pleasant, WV. 
Phone, 675-3054 to set up a workshop or re
ceave additional information on the Save Our 
Streams program in your area. 
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Governor's office help sought to save creek from DEP & AMD 
Dan Haggerty 

Laurel Mto. Watershed Assn, 
Rt. 1, Box 173 

Thornton, W. Va. 26440 
265-4806 

April 13, 1992 

Mr. Tom Heywood, Esquire 
Chid ol Statr 
Governor Caperton's omce 
State Capitol 
Cbarlestoa, West Virginia 25305 

By Mail and Fax 

Dear Mr. Heywood: 
Members of our watershed association have 

often joilll".d other community groups and envi
ronmentalists in praising the Caperton 
administration's work to improve West 
Virginia's environmental protection climate. 

But today, a grievous wrong is being done to 
an innocent community. by authority of Gover
nor Capenon's adminisuation. Because I feel 
that the Governor personally hasn't been told 
the straight facts, I am writing you, and asking 
that you inform the Governor. 

Here's what is happening: 
Our creek is dying. 
The Left Fork of Sandy Creek, in Preston 

and Barbour counties - where our children 
play and fiSh (or did before the poDution), 
where our callle water, where many of our 
grandparents were baptized - is today receiv
ing 800,000 gallons per day of untreated, poi
sonous. tughly toxic acid mine dramage, from 
the F&M Coal Company Sll'ip mines. 

Since chemical treatment of the mine drain
age SlOpped on March 7, 1992. the sueam bas 
beealeceiviaa dleee immense flows of mine 
acid,loadedwithtoxicmetaJ.s.deliveringgrearer 
and greater insults to the stream's biological 
sysaana every day. 

The state of West Virginia controls the site, 
and has $43S,OOO of the company's money. A 
drainage treabnent system built by the coal 
company is in place. The state refuses to chemi
cally treat lhe drainage to oeuttalize the drain
age and precipital.c the metals, despite theswe • s 
explicit and repealed promises to do so. 

Based on these facts, should I tell my kids 
that our Slate government is apollurer and a liar, 
and is killing their creek? It seems to fit. doesn' t 
it?. 

Here are some more facts for the Governor: 
In a series of conversations between West 

Virginia Environmental Protection Director 
Dave Callaghan, and Callaghan's lawyer As
sistant Attorney General Jay LazeU, Callaghan 
assured LazeU that the state would take over 
chemical treatment of the acid mine drainage 
from the F&M mines, if F&M forfeited ilS 
mining reclamation bonds. 

I...azell repeated these ~ in several 
banJauplcycounhearings.DEPstaffwerethere 
and beard them. A fedetal judge heard LazeD 
state, with DEP sWT present. that DEP would 
be tbeze to supply and operate the drainage 
treatment facilities on the very next day after the 
coal company employees were laid off. 

minds. 
Director CalJaghan's instructions to ignore 

chemical treatment. and plan an experimental 
"passive" anoxic IJ"eeCh drainage treatment sys
lem, are a legal. technical, and moral mistake. 
My wife's professor at WVU, Jeff Skousen, 
toJd Callaghan that anoxic trenches won't work. 

And what hypocrisy, to make a coal com
pany spend hundreds of thousands on chemical 
treatment, and then blow it off when the state 
takes over! No wonder the coal industry com
plains of stupid and unnecessary regulations, 
when the state won't abide by what it imposes 
on coal operntors! 

Mr. Heywood, the keeping of these promises 
is a fundamentalissue for our community - and 
for the wider community of West Virginians 

concerned about environmental protection. We 
and our friends across the state will exen con
tinuous,escalating,andunrelentingpressureon 
as many fronts as possible, until the state honors 
these assurances. 

We're just starting and we won't stop. It's 
serious. and personal. We're angry, determined 
-we're fighting for our homes, our creek, and. 
for a government we don't have to be ashamed 
of before our children. 

Please help us. In the name of all that is 
decent, get this to Governor Caperton and tell 
him to stop lcilling our creek now! 

cc: a whole lot of people 

Your friend, 
David Haggerty 

Relying on these promises, all parties, in
cluding our community watershed association, 
withdrewobjectionstothecoalcompany'sbond 
forfeiture, and stopping of chemical treatment. 
Which happened on March 7. 1992. Withers calls for bonding changes 

But Mr. Callaghan reneged. DEP never by Marvin Gelbausen, Statesman Editor 
showed, and never treated. So, today, the mine • reprinted from Apri/20, 1992 
sites are spewing rivers of poison into our creek. . MouniiJill SUJttSIIIDn, Grqfton 
David Callaghan now claims Lazell had no GRAFfON - Taylor County suppon is 
basis fc:.- making such a promise. being offered to the efforts of the FeDowsville 

This is hogwash. Our lawyer, Tom Rodd, Wacershed Association, the Army Corps of 
has worked with Mr. lazell for many years. Engineers and others calling for immediate 
Rodd and all the other parties to the case know clean-up of acid mine drainage from the F& M 
Lazell to be an experienced professional. It is mine sites in Preston County. 
impossible that LazeD would have so clearly Taylor County's three county commission
misstated his client's position. DEP staff were ers have drafted a leu.er caJling for immediace 
present at the hearings. Lazell's asswances action. TaylorCounty State Senator Mike With
were cenainly based on conversations with ers, who also represents Preston County, is 
Callaghan (and, incidentally, upon the law's speaking out on the issue. 
clear language). Withers in an UJieiView Wlt.h the Mountam 

S•lfmnM last wcct said lhe cceli&ioa of &bose 
leCtilll 8Ction his iaduded bolh Tayler and 
Preston County residents and groups such as 
Trout UnlimiiM. He said the SWL was filed 
asking th8l the West Virpba Division of En vi· 
ronmental Profection be requiled 10 assure the 
clean-up is immediafely begun and followed 
through for as long as required. 

Mr. Heywood, bow lheee promiJes were 
authorized is ultimately irrelevant. The fact is, 
they were made- and we the people ~lied on 
lbem -and they were broken. 

Now, as a result. our creek is dying. k's like 
watching a freigm train wreck in slow motion. 

My children see it every morning when they 
get on thescbool bus. Where I fished with them, 
where rock bass and freshwater clams thrived, 
is becoming each day mo~ of a poisoned, 
biological desert. . 

Thanks, in part, to Governor Caperton's 
appointees. 

Now what? All the state technical and en
forcement field staff I have spoken with believe 
that the state should maintain the chemical 
treatment system. They are afraid to speak their 

Withers is also calling for the state to be 
more aggressive. "I think the stale needs to be 
more aggressive about going after insurance 
money 10 clean-up these sites," DOttJd Withers. 
Theseoarorsaid.EPADirecrorDavidCaDagban 
is saying the division wiD redaim abe sites. But 
Withers said the EPA will Slill have to go back 
in and provide~ ditches and collection 
ponds. 

'1 don't believe they bave the tccbnology to 
solve it. .. COIDIIlaltcd Withers, who expressed 

concern over the far reaching environmental 
impacts of the problem. 

Withers believes inadequate bonding is also 
at the hean of the problem. 

"I think the real problem bere is that EPA is 
trying to avoid the recognition that the mining 
industry and the state have to amend their bond
ing requirements." 

Withers went on 10 explain, •'In silD81ions 
where the company doesn't do what it was 
supposed to in procecting the environment or 
allowing acid mine drainage to enter streams, 
the bonding is inadequate to cover the cost of 
the state going in and fulfilling the obligation." 

The senator said, •If the EPA admits here 
&bMdle inedoqaeeee.........., islbepoblcm.&bta 
il is .. admission of the problems at aD other 
sites." 

Taylor County Commissioner Tom 
Spadafore said. -nus is not only affcctiag lhe 
pristinelate,bulitisawatersourcefornotonly 
Grafton and TaylorC01mty but also forcanmu
nities downstream." 

Commissioner Charlene Wit.hetsagreed with 
her husband. Senator Witbecs, that drainage 
trenches and coUeaion ponds will be an un
avoidable necessity of any long range plan to 
address the problems. However ,she firmly sup
ports the efforts to see that aclioo is l8ten. 

••Not only are we looting at negative im
pacts upon the wa1er source and rcc:reabooal 
uses of Tygart Late but we·~ looking at an 
entire biologic and ecological sysacm for which 
the impactS are unknown," she said. 

''PerwiUII JHTIP«Iiva' is aforwnill whichNRDC mem
bers, trustees, and staff talk witlt NewsliM abolll their indi
vidWJJ environmeltlal convictions and ideals. This issue fea
tiiTesDr. George Woodwe/1, one cf the frve origiltalfoWtding 
tru.steu of NRCC and a Vice Chairman of OIIT board sillce 
1973. Dr. Woodwe/1 is the FOWtikr and Director of the 
Woods Hole Research Center. He worked althe Brookhaven 
National Laboralory for 14 years, and also founded and 
directed tht Ecosystems Center of the Marine Biological 
Laboralory in Woods Holt. Ht iswitkly considered on oft he 
nation's foremost environmental scientists. 

Personal perspectives 
Dr. George Woodwell 

reprinted from NewsliM 
publisbed by tbt Natural Resouftes Defuse Coaadl 

public affairs. Great gaps lie between what we lcnow in science 
and what we do in government. and they exist because govern
ment really does not want 10 hear what science bas to say. 
Scientists are suggesting that there are finite limits to what we 
can do to the Earth; government and politics are concerned with 
economic interests, which means exploiting theEarthJor profit. 
AJ:ld ~erefore it is hard to get government to listen to ,what 
sctenusts would call reason. The powers of greed and corruption 
can be much stronger than the powers of common sense. whole
someness, and restraint. 

grains grown in North America. If that bad been repealed the 
next year, tbeze would have been a shortage all over the 
workl. And global warming would deslroy foresa.s.lt's easy 
to destroy forests, but very bard to build them up; it lakes a 
year to kill a forest. SO years to restore iL 

Those lcinds of changes coosticute wrecking havoc on the 
human enterprise. For any government to say that global 
wanning hasn't been proven, or that it•s not serious enough 
yet to worry about, is the ultimate in foolhardiness. 

But I'm optimistic. Despite the lack of government lead
ership, people have recognized what a serious problem we 
face. People and corporations are moving. Utilities and 
foreign automobile manufacturers, for instance, are recog
nizing the economic advantages of advanced energy-effi
cient technologies. Whether they can move quickly enough 
is a question; it will take imaginative and aggressive action, 
because we must virtually abandon fossil fuels. 

There was never a moment when I "became" an environ
mentalist. 1 was bom one. I grew up close to nature, because 
my parents had an old family farm in southern Maine where 
we spent a great deal of time. And although I majored in 
biology when I went to college, I suppose I really majored in 
the Outing Club- wa.Ucing all over the mountains of south
em Maine and New Hampshire. But all of this just reinforced 
what I always knew: that what I wanted to do in life was 
research and teaching in the biological sciences. 

l'vedone research in ecology almost aU my life. Buttome, 
research for its own sake isn' t enough; it bas to be linked with 

The problem is most obvious in the effort for a global 
wanning treaty. The potential of global warming for destruction 
is virtually infinite. Living on Earth with the temperature rising 
year by year is simply not going to be possible for human beings. 
Agricultural fields will warm up- but erratically, so that yields 
wiD fall . In 1988, there was a 30 percent drop in the yield of all 

But yes, I'm optimistic. We can back away from global 
warming, and without huning human potential-in fact, we 
would preserve the human potential. And NRDC is right 
there in front. leading the way. NRDC is one of the biggest 
reasons I'm optimistic. 
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our past - our present - our future - our present - our past 
Bits and pieces from past Voices 

M1UChl914 
Strip Strategy in '74 

Strip mining for coal has not gone away. If anything the coal 
operaJDrS are now gouging coa1 out of the Appalachian bills at an 
ever increasing rate. Siltation and landslides from stripping and 
tbe accompanying destruction has been reduced in the last 
sevenl years here in West Virginia as citizen potests have 
brought about more strict law enforcement The improved situ· 
ation is at best temporary though. and predictions by knowledge
able people (such as the Pennsylvania Strip Mine Reclamation 
DiRctor) are that heavy rains will wash out tbe flimsy earth silt 
dams. Pray that a number of washouts in one stooD will not tum 
your stream iniO another Buffalo Creek. 

If strip mining damage could be restricted to the propeny 
being mined, then it would be acceptable. From an engineering 
standpoint stripping without damage to adjoining propeny is 
possible, but such a method of stripping would not be economi
cally competitive with deep mining. By the same token out West 
Virginia strip mine laws, if strictly enforced, would eliminate 
off-site damage, but this same enforcement would economically 
eliminate strip mining. 

Historically, West Virginia politicians have favored the coal 
industry and out-of-state intereslS in general. If not this, tben why 
do the people who live here in the middle of fantastically 
abundant natural 'resources suffer from the lack of adequate 
bea1th facilities, poor schools, poor roads, and sob-standard 
communities. Strip mining bas added insult 10 injury, in that in 
many instances it has taken from the already underprivileged a 

·place to live, Their home have been repeatedly flooded and their 
roads, their streams, and their bills have been virtually de
SP'Oyed .... 

Guest Editorial 
from Outdoor America 

Robert Handley 

The wodd' S IUCD&ioa is fiDally focusia& OD lbcCODICtVa&ion
ist. Remember wben we w~ termed l'lllicals. doomsayers, 
unpatriotic obslructionists- aod a lot w<Wse? 

Remember wbeo our cautions about ontempered conswnp
tion of America's natural resources were called unreasoned and 
"shoot from the hip" approaches detrimental 10 the national 
interest? 

Some even called us "ec~freaks" because we dared to 
suggest that man, through his vonlcious appetite f<W convenience 
was eating up the earth's fanite sources of energy. 

All of a sudden the sboe is on the other foot The public is 
teaming, f<W the first time, that the real quick-draw experts are 
tbe energy purveyors. who have bother aeated and nunured the 
public's craving f<W more resource-sapping products. If the 
"Joneaes" bad showed off a canoe instead ol a Cadallac, the all
American family would be healthier and more enviroomenlally 
aware f« having tried to .. keep up with" them ...• 

Overlook 
by Bob Burrell 

WVHC Shavers Fork committee member Bill Bris&or re
cently made tbe news when be received the Gurney Godfrey 
Memorial Award bouts&anding accomplishment in the conser
vation of Natural resources. Bris&orS tireless effMS to prevent 
heedless and often unauthorized exploitation of the Monongahela 
National Forest and Shavers Fm were cited in the award. ... 

Bottle Bill referred to joint committee 
by Charles Bowers 

Good news! I contacted Del. Biny Burke last week f<W a report 
on SCR 14, the "Bottle Bill," and her returned the call with the 
newsthatLewMcManus,cbainnanoftheHouseRuJesCommit
tce, has moved the report on SCR 14 out of his committee ... 

incidentally.! finally heard form Governor Moore about the 
"BOUleBill"Hesaid, "Your letter relating toprovidingofWaste 
ConP'Ol program under the jurisdiction of the Alcohol Beverage 
Control Commission has been received, and I am most apprecia· 
tive of your sharing your views in this regard with me ... should 
such a measure be presented to me for my signature, I shall give 
it every poper consideration, keeping your thoughts in mind." 

WeU, the GovmlOf is at least reading his mail, and be appears 
to be leaning to our side. 

It's not nice to sbort-cbange Mother Nature 
by Nick Zvegmtzov 

.... More sober than Mr. Plass's madcap scheme to combal 
tooth decay by growing bushier mustaches is the plan of the 
BureauofOutdoorRoatationtopovideanewcateg<Wyofpark 
- wasteland. Observing that kids of every age traditiooally use 
wasteland in back of town f« joyriding and gunfire and fornica
tion, the Bureau bas funded demonstration projects throughout 
the country f« this type ol development One is 600 acres of 
stripped land atPendleiOn Run in Tucker County. At$1,000an 
acre they are fitting it out for "off road recreation vehicles and 
shooting spons. They estimate that there are 2.2 million acres of 
unreclaimed saipped land in the country, so we can be assured 
of lots of wasteland recreation in the futUre. (Read about it in 
their pamphlet. "Sources of Assistance in Reclaiming Surface 
Mined Lands for OutdO<W Recreation. i 

It is ironic that the soberest study of the actual economic value 
of un-wasted land comes from Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
a notorious consumer of electric power generated by TV A from 
strip mining. The paper is "Opponunity Costs of Land Use: The 
Case of Coal Surface Mining" by 'R.L. Spore and E.A. Nephew. 
Il weighs on the one side the known reserves of strippable coal 
in the Big SouthFortoftheCumberland River and the predicted 
costs and raaes of mining. and on the othel the present recre
ational use in visitor-days and the predicted future use. Like any 
economic calculation involving the future, this one depends on 
a forecast of such factors such as infla1ion. change in demand. 
and so on, but the autho's conclude that undQ almost any 
combination of such assumptions the present value of the 
unstripped land is higher that the present value of any future 
mining .... 

Milld&197S 
FPC StatrVetoa navis Power Project 

by Dan ElkilltoD 
The staff of the Federal Power Commission bas recom

mended that the Administrative Law Judge refuse a license for 
the proposed Davis Power Project in Canaan Valley. This 
unexpected recommendation is contained in the FPC Staff 
Counsel's Initial Brief filed Feb. 28, 1975. In the major recom
meodation, the brief swes ... In this instance, the losses of the 
nawral resources occasioned by the Development of the pro
posed Davis Power P\Jnped Storage Project outweigh the result· 
ing benefits." In addition. the brief finds various alternatives 
available, bach ocher pumped storage sites and odler methods of 
power geoenllion, and concludes tba1 these would be preferable 
if a license is issued. 

.... the FPC staff ques that the law requires the FPC 10 bave 
regard of the overall public iniCreSL 1be public in serest is only 
served, wbeo con.sideratioo is given to all ocher benefits of the 
Blackwaser River and the Canaan Valley. The Canaan Valley 
represents a unique naJUral ecosystem in West Virginia and 
some instances the signifance of these resources ex.tends to the 
Central Appalachian Region and even the United States. Be· 
cause of this, the determination of the public inlereSlrequires the 
weighing of the losses to these resources against the benefits 
derived from the development of the proposed project" 

Speak Out for dte Cranberry Back Country 
by Ron Hardway 

(This follows a description of the core drilling for coaJ in the 
Cranberry done by Mid Allegheny Corporation not long afler the 
release of results of government funded investigation of289 core 
holes, new and old. in the Cranbeny). 

So is the Cranberry Baclc Country in a lot of trouble. Mid· 
Allegheny bas got to come up with more coal than Slack's 
Survey did. To do that they musts core drill, core drill and core 
driJI until they strike water or hell, whichever comes fJtSt. The 
Back Country is going to suffer f<W it Already Rt 1 ~ is ruined 
and Wlusable for the upcoming hiking season. The Middle Fork 
is sometimes muddy, and an occasional patch of oil comes 
slinking down it's rocky course. The Laurelly Branch Trail is 
gone for the next several years. Wefearsimilardamage has been 

done 10 the North-South Trail and Rt. 76 on tbe North Fork of 
Cranberry. Thete is litter scattered hil.bcr and yon along Rt 108, 
liuer which was not there this time last year, nor even last August. 
It is there now, rusting away in the mud or flapping from a laurel 
bush. 

What can we do? 
Go out and look at the Cranbeny Back Country. Listen. I$ it 

the sound of a pheasant drumming, <W is it a truck grumbling 
along Middle Fork? Live in the CBC for a weekend or a week. 
Catch a trout Fry it over a campfJte and eat iL Fmd a dead lrOUt 
floating upside down. Cut it open and loot for mud inside. Dig 
some ramps, oook them, and eat them. Catalogue all the flowers. 
birds and trees in the 8.rQ. Catalogue all the beer cans, soft drink 
cans and candy wrappers in the area. Take the coldest and most 
refreshing swim of your life in the Middle F<rt. Bust your ass 
trying to jump across the stream and landing on a rock covered 
with oi I. Sat undez a hemlock in the evening and listen to the owls. 
Sit under a hemloclc at noon and feel the ground shake. Lie down 
at the head of Hell-for-Certain Branch, and realize you are in 
Heaven-for-Sure, but that Hell-for-Certain is just around the 
comer. Fall in love. Get damned mad .... 

The Freezing Dinosaur or The Craziness of Ameri· 
· can Electric Power 

by Nick Zvegintt.ov 
The winter of 1974 was a time when every sane inhabitant of 

this space ship eanh realized that the rules for the use and 
distribution of energy were permanently changed. One wann 
note in a cold time was 10 see how many sane people there are, 
how many human beings will accept the inevitable with creative 
courage. But there were chilling no~es too, crazy responses 
Cllling f« more or lbe policies that got us into these troubles. 
One of the craziest responses was from American Electric Power 
(AFJ>), which is the world's largest private utility and a major 
indu.~ in our area. consuming over 1()11, of tbe coal delivered 
•w•v..-..virplii.OIIio.IN. r,..aK 1 ''· 

AEP's craziness took many forms. The most obvious was to 
spend $3.3 million of its customen money on 34 advertisements 
when your product is supposed &o be electric power, but the 
content or the ads ranged from high comedy (the suggestion that 
you can avoid polluting the air if you send your Sl'loke up VERY 
TALL CHIMNEYS • October 25) 10 low farce (including this 
fme poe-m from November 7: 

Tlaere OIICt was a man from Rbode I., 
Wllo didD't quite see eye to eye 
Willi tbe experts oa smabbers. 

So lit doeDed only ntbbtrs, 
Tbea waded tllrou1b &ook to bis tie.)-

Aprll1915 
Corridor H Construction Problems Discussed at 

Elkins 
On March 26 a meeting was held at the DNR Operations 

Center near Elkins to discuss the problems of Corridor H 
constrUCtion .... 

Duane Wainwright gave a summary of recent developments 
at Bowden Hatchery resulting from C<Wrid<W H construction. He 
swed that be had observed a direct correlation of twbidity of the 
Sooth Spring and rainfall. He also felt that Corridor H construc
tion was responsible f<W this condition, and it was his opinion the 
south Spring would not recover from damages already in· 
curred. ... 

Don Culbenson stared that litiganon under the Transporta· 
tion Act (SEC 4-F) was considered due to the effect of highway 
construction on the South Spring. Culbertson does not know 
what action will be taken by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
at this time, but fells they are in a better position to make their 
interests known because of the recent effects of cor.struction .... 

Mr. Culbertson stated that an EIS will be reqoired for the 
Bowden 10 Wymer segment. This will provide time to study 
probable effects on the North Spring. He also stated tba1 he 
thought a court ttder could be requested by a governmental 
agency,groupofprivatecitizens,orindividualLodemandanEIS 
on the total alignment of Corridor H .... 
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our present - our past - oUr fut~re - our past - our present 
CbarJes Carlson staled that the Highlands Conservancy was 

considering litigation to bait Corridor H construction at an up
coming meeting on April 12 at Jackson's Mill. The primary 
objective is to stop construction of any eastWard extension of 
Corridor H past the western edge of Elkins until an ElS was 
prepared on the entire alignment of the highway .... 

Why the Cranberry Back Country is not Otter 
Creek 

by Ron Hardway 
A couple of years ago Otter Creek was faced with the 

unpleasant prospect of extensive core drilling operations within 
its boundaries. Island Creek Coal Company, owners of the 
mineral rights in Otter Creek, had decided to find out exactly 
what it was they owned. Regardless of the fact that Otter Creek 
was being reviewed by Congress as a potential National Wilder· 
ness Area, Island Creek had laid down plans to build a network 
of roads tJuoughout the area to get to their core-drilling sites. The 
Forest Service, stewards of the Otter Creek surface, went along 
with Island Creek's roadbuilding plans because the Forest Ser
vice hoped to log the entire watershed anyway and would have 
10 do less roadwork themselves. 

ll is difficult to think of all that happened in Ouer Creek as 
history, yet history it now is that the Conservancy took offense 
against both Island Creek and the Forest Service, and sued them 
jointly to prevent the roadbuilding; that the Conservancy won 
the suit; thatlslandCreelcwascompelled todotheircoredrilling 
via horseback; that no logging ever occurred; that no roads were 
built; and that today the nation owns the Otter Creek National 
Wilderness Area 

Otter Creek is alive and well. But the core drillers and the road 
builders never rue - they just change their name and move 10 
another proposed wilderness area. Island Creek bas become 
Mid-Allegheny Corporation, and Otter Creek bas become the 
Cranberry Back Country. But there the resemblance ends, and 
this time it's gotng to be much more difficuh to stop what IS 
bag)e . 

Q eean that tbe OUer Creek decision would have seta 
precedent, and so it did for areas whose minerals are held undel" 
the samecooditioosas were those ofOUcr Creek. The ownetSIUp 
<IIOHIJeny's minerals is a IOially different story. and lbe OUer 
Creek decision does not apply in the least ... 

Mtii'Ch 1916 
CAG to Sue Coal MiDes for Water PoUution 

The West Virginia Citizen Action Group (WV-CAG) has 
notified ten coal companies operating 220 illegal mine dis-

charges, of their intent to sue the companies for violation of vented $49 million in damages downstream. If only there had 
Federal law. WV -CAG is also threatening to sue the EPA for been a dam! The "if only" logic figures heavily in estimating the 
failing to enforce the Federal Water Pollution Conuol Act at . expected "benefits" of the Rowlesburg Project 
most of West Virginia's coal mines.... The last paragraph of the proposal, however, state that the 

Rare flsh discovered in Shavers Fork 
by Paul Frank, Elkins Inter-Mountain 

A fish that may be the only one of its kind in the world has 
been discovered on the Shaver's Fork of the Cheat River. high in 
the mountains above HuttopSville, and studies slated for this 
spring and summer may result in its being designated as a rare 
and endangered species, according to the W.Va. Department of 
Natural Resources. 

The net effect of placing the minnow on the rare and endan
gered species list of the U.S. Department of Interior, according 
to officials at the DNR, would be 10 severely limit the kinds of 
development that would be permitted on the river ... 

The tiny minnow- barely as long as its scientific name, 
Rhinichthys bowersi, was originally discovered in 1899 by two 
scientists, Goldsborough and Clark, who found specimens of the 
minnow-like fish in both the Dry Fork near Harman and at Cbeat 
Bridge. At that time it was thought to be a hybrid - a cross 
between two other kinds of minnows. Some years iatet, in 1940, 
another scientist, Raney, found the same "hybrid" at Cheat 
Bridge again, and be again believed it to be a hybrid. Since 1940 
nobody said anything about Rhinichthys bowersi again. 

Now following an August 1975 stream survey ·by a fish 
biologist from the Division of Wildlife Resowces of the DNR, 
it is believed that the little minnow is in fact a new species. 

It is also believed that the fish may be endemic 10 Shaver's 
Fork- that is, that it may exist nowhere else in lhe world .... 

Budgetary Blues 
or 

The Cheat Chagrin 
byB~Janis 

'lbc Ford AdmiDislnlion 's Bud&« Proposal wbicb has been 
~bmittedtoCongresscontainsa$216 millionapproptiationfor 
the Rowlesbwg Dam and Lake in Pleston and Tucker counties. 
Since the last Rowlesburg Proposal. the pice tag has soared by 
S27 million - due 10 infllbon. 10 dale, $3 million bas been 
aUocacd and most of it spent for planning the project 

Tbe Budp:t Proposal notes dial the Cheat River is the" largest 
uncontroUed tributary in the beadwalerS of the Ohio River." In 
1972, after tropical storm Agnes drenched the East Coast, the 
proposal estimated thal a dam at Rowlesburg would have pre-

Rowlesburg Project is being redesigned to decrease the planned 
reservoir storage capacity and to reduce "the magnitude of 
recreation development" 

What? The two major selling points of the project are in 
doubt? ... 

Mtii'Chl977 
Reclamation Board of Review Hearing 

by Nicholas Zvegintzov 

Included excerpts from the Board's Decision, March 25, 
1977 

.. ... The reclamation~ mining plan which accompanied the 
application ... does not meet the requirements ... The Board con
cludes that the Director did not act unreasonably or unlawfully 
in accepting the application ... and ordering publication of the 
notice ... without requiring the application 10 be accompanied by 
a complete reclamation and mining plan. However the Board is 
of the opinion that persons who might desire to protest surface 
mining applications would be better informed if complete min
ing and reclamation plans were flied prior to publishing notice of 
application. The Board is of the further opinion that the Director 
should ~uire future applicants to submit such plans ... " 

Dam~Jl!!d if you do and dammed if you don't 
by Nicholas Zvegi.otzov 

(Wriuen as Governor Jay RockefeUer signed a cost-sharing 
agreement to proceed with the Stonewall Jackson Dam project) 

... So much for the story of how the three arms of government 
(the Corps, the Judge and the Senitor) twine and squinn to flood 
Brownsville, Walkersville, Roanoke, and Vandalia, and dis
place 1,800 peaceful Lewis County people. 

But wby sboald abe Govemmeot 10 to such humiliating 
lengths 10 avoid an alternative proposal that on its face appears 
to satisfy somewhat all the announced goals of the project, and 
in addition 10 leave the people in possession of their homes, 
churches, and way of life? Presumably for the mundane reason 
familiar in all cooflicts with the Corps from the top of Spruce 
Knob to the tip of the Mississippi delta - that the Corps' oldest 
mandate is to promote free and unimpeded navigation and that 
all these lakes are desired in the hills of West Virginia in ooier 
to float those new and bigger bargess up to Piusburgb in a dry 
year. 

Corridor Hand our Monongahela National Forest 

It is for this reason that (as the Corps frankly sayss in its 
Enviroomental Impact Statement) "small rural communities and 
scalt.ered fmms will give way to a large transient populatjon 
looking for recreation and relaxation." 

Asyoureadthis,thedecisionisbeingmadeinCharleston 
as to whether or not to recommend that a four-lane super
highway known as Corridor H be cut straight through some 
of the wildest land of our MonongahelaNational Forest. The 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement is being reviewed 
internally by the agencies involved The decision rests with 
the WV Division of Highways and the Governor, with 
political input from SenatmRobertByrd and Jay RockefeUer 
who are committed to building this road. 

A major political push is on by a group of politicians and 
business people, with no regard to environmental impacts to 
the Mon NF, to get the highway routed along Route 33 and 
through Petersburg. The word we are getting is that one of 
the "southern" routes along 33 is lilc:ely to be the route 
recommended when the Draft Environmental Impact State
ment and Decision Notice are released for public comment 
this coming spring. Threatened even more than the Spruce 
Knob-Seneca Rocks National Recreation Areas area Dolly 
Sods and Otter Creek Wilderness Areas: a new route has 
been proposed that would go along Red Creelc 10 Laneville, 
and follow along the border of Dolly Sods Wilderness! after 
passing within a mile all along the eastern boundary of Otter 
Creek Wilderness. The route also impacts two of the Moo's 
semiprimitive ("6.2") areas designated for non-motorized 
recreation in a naturally-appearing, undisturbed environ
ment 

We need your help now to increase our chances that the 

chosen route will be the one least impacting to the Moo NF 
if this road is. 10 be builL Jn order to emphasize bow much 
opposilion exists to SOOlhem routes alongRoule 33, we are 
asking that you join us in writing a brief leuer 10 Seoata' 
Byrd. Hart.SenateOfficeBuilding, Washington, OC20510 
or simply call his office at202-224-3954. [He will respond 
by telling you he has no say in the decision; you should 
challenge this, as we have been told differently.) 

Inform him of your opposition to any route for Corridor 
H that would follow Route33 ~out of Elkins because of 
the negative impacts to the special natural resources of the 
Monongahela National Forest (There are "n<Xthem" route 
alternatives if the road must be built) Copy your letter to 
Gov. Gaston Caperton, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 
25305 and Sen. Jay Rockefeller, address same as Sen. 
Byrd. · 

Once the Draft EJS is released in the Spring, we will be 
reviewing it and getting baclc to you with advice concern
ing further correspondence. To get on the WV DOH 
mailinglistiOreceiveacopyyourself,senda~uesttoBen 
Hark, WV Division of Highways, State Capitol Complex, 
Charleston, WV 25305 or call him at 304-348-3505. Your 
help in protecting the Monongahela National Forest is very 
much appreciated. 

For more intoTttlation, contact Mary Wimmer, WV 
Sierra Club, or call304-598-0135 (p.m.) 

There is an irony in this alternative. The people of the (Upper 
West Fork River) Watershed Association are alive and well 
among the rolling hills of Lewis County, going to church, 
enjoying music festivals and ramp feeds. and genetally minding 
their own business. Such tranquillity is the scarcest resource in 
our society. Its opposite, the apathy, anomie, and anger that go 
wi~ displaced populations is our society's greatest burden._, 

Spring Review is coming 
Highlands Conservancy members and friends will meet 

May 15-17 at Watoga State Park for the Spring Review, 
which will Focus on the Foresl 

Donna Borders has planned a variety of fun activities {or 
the daytime Saturday - a canoe trip on the Greenbrier 
River, a wildflower nature hike, and cros&-eountry bilcing. 

Dinner Saturday night is a Barbeque. 
Cabins have been renled for the weekend, but Donna 

needs 10 verify who and how many will be coming, so if 
you can give her a call (304-428-4746) and give her names 
and numbers, or leave the information oo her answering 
machine. Cost for the cabins is $17 per nigbt. per person. 

Meals are available from the Watoga Restaurant and 
they can also provide box lunches for Saturday's outings. 

Hope to see many of you there. 
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Heartwood Forest 
Council meets May l-3 

Heartwood will hosl the sec:ood annual Heanwood Forest 
Comcil, May1-3,at City Oty Olcwa. adjacent ro Hocking s~ 
Forest in southeastern Ohio. 

The Heartwood Forest Council will offer people of all ages an 
opportunity 10 learn about the hislory and ecology of the native 
forest of the ~ and the traditional music and folk 
culture of the region. Naturalists will lead forest hikes, and 
workshops will be offered on citizen participation in forest 
proteCtion. Meals and nightly entertainment wiD provide oppor
tunities for lively interaction among participants. Child care and 
educational programs for children will be provided. Admission 
will be charged. 

Heartwood is an association of groups and individuals dedi
cated 10 the health and well being of the native forest of the 
Cenual Hardwood region whjch once exiCOded from the Appa
lachiin Mountains 10 the Ozarks, and from the Tallgrass Prairie 
to the Great I..akes. 

The native forest bas been reduced to a fractim of its former 
range by agricultural clearing and human seu.lement. Of the 

. forest thauemains, Jess than ten percent is publicly owned. The 
public forestS have been subjected to extensive clearcutting, 
roadbuilding, stripmining and off-road vehicle abuse. Work
shops will provide practical, hands-on training for public partici
parion in me decisioo-making and appeals process for the Na
tional Forests of the region, including the Wayne in Ohio, the 
Danid Boone in Kentucky, the Mark Twain in Missouri, the 
Monongahela in West Virginia, and other public forests. 

For more information, contact )De HGUlbtJur, 614f299-
45l9,tWAMJMdlu,8lli72J-UJO,twRLJ,Boz«Jl,P..U, 
IN47454. . 

Spring Review 
West Virginia Hisblands Conservancy's Spring Meeting will 

be May15-17 at Watoga Stale Part. Watch your mailbox for 
delai1s.. Cd 30tU284146 wUJt I'Wsei'WJIIDIU. 

Anti-W'l'I Rally! 
'I'bere will be a march. Sunday, May17, 2 p.m. from the 

foodlell field at E&ttEiemeruary School in East Liverpool, Ohio 
to the wn baznous wasae incmmto'. 

HUDdreds of putjcipants are expeclt.d.. Greenpeace incinera-
1« expert Pat Costner will speak. along with wlion representa
tives and citizens fighting incinenuas in other communities. 

For .. ,. bc/0,...,., eollltlet Nlc Ill G,.e .. e's Wnt 
VirrUdG'I ojJie1, 381-10117. 

Green Fair is May 23 
Green Fair Benefit for tbe Environment.. Saturday, May 23, 

lOa.m.to JOp.m.atHoUyGrayPark.Sutton, W.Va., will feature 
music, workshops. food and crafts. 

Come bear Stewed Mulligan, the Elk tones. Mike Morningsw 
Kate Long. Talk about/experience bartering, networking, mid
wifery, and the Green party. 

Sponsored by West Virgirua Greens, admission is $4 for 
aduli.S; $1. children. 

For IIWnilifDmtlllioll, coii/4Ct West Virginia Greens, P.O. 
Box 144, Plllblttut, WV 26421 or CtJII304-659-3193. 

Concert in Lewisburg 
MagPie, an environmental folk group from Baltimore will be 

in concert at Olmegie Hall in Lewisburg, Friday, July 10. Kate 
Long, poduccrof"We Are Not for Sale" will provide the warm
up entertainment MagPie will soon be releasing a children's 
album with an environmental theme. For more injormalion, 
CtJU WV-CAG D./fice, 346-5891, or Kalhy Ewing, 645-2019. 

Volunteers needed for · forest trail work 
from Tom Prall 
MTP Coordi.a.ator 
Sitrra Club 
West ViraQlia Chapter 

Once again the Sierra Club will participate in the Monongahela 
National Forest Trail Project The MTP povide an opponunity 
for its volunteers to enjoy one of West Virginia's grealeSt natural 
resources while helping to improve reaeation opportunities 
throughout the forest 

This year, five outings ate planned in five different districts 
of the forest wbere we will mainlain. build and repair trails and 
trail structures. Friends and newcomers ate welcome oo aU of 
these outings. 

Volunteers can sign-up for one or both days of any weekend 
outing. Day care may be available oo the July 3, 4, and 5 
weekend. Please indicaled if you are willing to work with day 
care and at what hours. 

Through the years, volunteers have come back again and 
again to get some exercise and enjoy each other's company. We 
workatourownpacesoyoudon'tneedtobeaDanielBoonetype 
to join us. . 

Tom needs 10 know by May 6 how many people will sign up 
for each outing. The outing leader will then contact you with 
specific information sometime before the date of the outing. 

SeNI MIM,IIddms, ~lep/uiiU IUUitber, d4y(s) D/ Dldbtf bJ 
MaJ 6 to TD11t Prall, P.O. Box ISS, WntDII, WV 26452. 

Outiag #1: Juae 6-7, Cbeat District- Our first outing of 
the year will take place oo IJ'ai.ls in the Horseshoe Run Area of the 
forest's northernmost district Camping will be available and 
indoor accommodations at Camp Horseshoe are a possibility. If 
you'd like to stay at Camp Horseshoe, it is advisable that you 

cootactone of the leaders of this outing right away. LeiiMn: Ray 
Heltdenolt- 363-3269, Jl11t Kotcon- 594-3322. 

Oatiaa 12: Jut 20-21, Greenbrier District -For this 
outing we'U be building a new trail to ooonect tbe LiUle Moun
tain and Peters Mountain Semiprimitive Areas near Banow. 
Camping will be available at a forest service drive-in camp
ground nearby, with spaces for tents or campers. Letuler: Jt. 
SCOitJerJ - 789-6277. 

OutiDJ #3: July 3-5, Potomac District -Our 7th annual 
Seneca Creelcouting will feature accommodatioos atSbot Cherry 
Cabin near Spruce Knob, our renowned Saturday night chicken 
barbecue, two invigorating days of trail maintenance, and a play 
day on Sunday. On this outing, day care may be available. 
(Camping along Seneca Creek is also possible.) Le4der: MtlrJ 
WimnNr • 598-()136. 

Outing #4: July 18-19, GauJey District-This outing will 
take place on the popular Cow Pasture Trail, a seven mile loop 
trail running between the Cranberry Glades and the Cranberry 
Wilderness. In future years, we hope to continue work on this 
trail to make it an example of our Sierra Club efforts. Along with 
trail maintenance, we also plan to spend some time identifying 
and enjoying wildlife, and we might even see a bear! Indoor 
accommodations are available along with camping. LeiiiUr: 
Btth Lillie • 653-4277. 

Outina #5: August 28-30, White Sulphur District -On 
this outing we will help the West Virginia Scenic Trails Associa
tion and forest service build a new segment of the Allegheny 
Trail in southeastern West Virginia. Blue Bend Recreation Area 
will be the headquaners for our crew and camping there is free 
for our trail workers. Swimming in Anthony Creek and Ill 
evening get-together in the lighted picnic shelter is planned. 
utultr: Jim Milltr- 497-2241. 

Brooks Bird Club Foray is June 4-13 
Brooks Bird Club is planning their 53rd Annual Foray, June 

4-131& &be RaJelgh County S.H Comp in Daoacls. W. VL 
IIEADQ1JARTDS for die For8y wiD be • die Ra1eiP 

County 4-H Camp, Daniels, WV. The camp is on RL 307 and is 
adjacent to Little Beaver State Parle. Easy directions are: 1-n 
South-east on 1-64 to Exit 129-A (Shady Springs)- RL9 South 
toRt 307 • tum left (South) go past Little Beaver Stare Park to 
camp. Look for BBC signs. 

ACCOMMODATIONSatthe4-Hcamparegood.Campers 
will be bouscd ~style". Tbc:re are 3 unheated cabins, 16 
beds each, fer tbe menandS Quonset UDhealcd cabins, 18 beds 
each. for tbe woma~. Tbese ClbiDS have wooden beds with a 
JOOd plastic covered rnauress and good banging space. The 
restrooms 1R ceotrally Jocaled wilh sbowen and IOikl facilities 
in a sepca~e building - one for men and one for woma~. 

Tbc:re is a new heated dorm with 4 rooms, 10 single beds with 
plastic covered mattress and shower and toilet facilities for each 
room. Very limited banging space. These will be on first re
served basis. 'I'bere are no bunk beds in camp. 

Youmustbringpillow,sbeetsandblanketsORasleepingbag 
for cabins or donn. Tbc:re is room for self-contained campers, 
uailers, and rents. Some hc:d-ups will be available. 

There is a new building on me left as you enter camp. This is 
the dining room,ldtchen, rec. haD, and restroOms. All meetings, 
exhibits, etc., will be in this building. Stop bere 10 register. 

The TERRITORY will include all of Raleigh County, plus 
a short section of RL 3 in Summers County from Nimitz to 
Hinton. Raleigh County covers about 610 square miles. The 
altitude at camp is 2,440 feet and reaches 3,500 at Huff Nob on 
Flat Top. WoodJands are composed of mixed oaks, hemlock, 
pines and rhododendron. There are several small Jakes in the 
county and a section of New River, including Sandstone Falls. 
Little Beaver and Grandview State Parks are in the county, also 
the newly designaled New River Gorge National River. 

The PROGRAM will focus on "birds" as this should be the 
height of the nesting season. The program will include Breeding 
Bird Surveys, Population Surveys, early morning walks, Nest· 
ing Bird Contests and Point Counts. This latter is another way to 
census for birds. The study is a complement to the Breeding Bird 
Survey, but is conducted on foot rather than by driving. 

There will also be field work in Flowering Plants, Ferns, 
Trees and Shrubs, also Reptiles and Amphibians. There will be 
lectures on various aspects of nature by professionals and quali· 

faed amateurs wbo are e.xpens in their fields. On two days, 
Mooda,y and Thursday. th= will be all-day trips. 

J!Wllllnl ...... will include lllb by exprl1S ill ....... 
history, slide shows on nature and BBC activities, as wen as 
travelogues. Bring along skits and ideas for campfues. 

The STAFF is headed by Foray directors, George and Anne 
Hurley and Helen Conrad. They will be assisted by others. 

INSTRUCTORS at the Foray are all experienced field 
biologists, some professionals, some amateurs, but aU spec:ial
isu in some pbaseof nabRstudy. Theirinformalleadenhip and 
enthusiasm to help every camper mates the Foray bodl an 
educational and memorable experience for aU who aaeod. 

MEALS at tbe Foray will be good and will be furnished by 
the camp. There will be a snack for tbe .. early birds" each 
morning butoolaaesnack. We will bavea beg lunch Monday IDd 
Thwsday. 

RULES governing the Foray are few. We expect you to 
coopenre at aD times and w contribute your share to the success 
of the Foray. The BrOoks Bird Club cannot be held responsible 
for the safety of any individual; however, every precaution wiU 
be taken to safeguard each camper and you will be covettd by 
accident insurance. 

SILENT AUCTION - Once again we will bold a 'silent 
auction". The money will go iruo the Scholarship Fund. Bring 
something to place in the auction. 

To help eliminate excessive trash, and celebrate EARTH 
DAY, we are asking everyone to bring his own COFFEE CUP 
for early morning and evening coffee, tea or hot chocolate. Jf 
needed we wiU have an identif1Cation marker. We can run them 
through the dishwasher or you can wash your own. 

TRANSPORTATION to and from camp will be up to the 
individual. Consult your road map. 

FORAY ADDRESS: (YourName) 
c/o Mrs. Leona Bums 
219 James Crest Drive 
Beckley, WV 25801 

CAMP PHONE (EMERGENCY ONLY): 304-763-3498 
COST includes lodging, meals, morning snack. camp fees. 

We want full-time campers and they will be given preference. 
All reservations must be received by May l, 1992, and will be 

acknowledged. Do nOt come without a reservation. Contact 
Helen B. Conrad, Rt 1, Box 116, Triadelphia, WV 26059-
Phone- 304- 547-5253 for reservations or information. 



E-Day! at the Legislature continued 
chorus of "boo's." The displays and 
infonnation tables by many groups 
conlributed to a very visual E-D A Y! 

The Mother Jones Award was pre
sented to two very deserving people 
at lhe conclusion of lhe rally-Terri 
Swearingen and Jeff Allen. Terri is 
one of the leaders of the wn baz 
waste incinerator fight in the North
em Panhandle. She could not attend 
the rally because she was in the middle 
of the WTI-Easl 33 trial, 

• 

along with Paul Connett and Martin 
Sheen. Accepting for Terri was Missy 
Woolverton. 

Reverend Jeff AllenofMcDowell 
County is one of the founders of 
T.E.A.R.S. Jeff. with his usual mod
esty, accepted his award. When the 
presenter mentioned that Jeff was 
single, he meekly returned to the mi
crophoneand gave the world his phone 
number. 

Although theanendance was lower 
this year, the enthusiasm and dedica· 
Lion made up for the weather. Groups 
which auended m large numbers in
cluded Stonewall Jackson Junior 
High, Bonham Elementary School's 
E.Y.E.S. group, the Ravenswood 
Women's Support Group, WV 
GREENS, T.E.A.R.S., M.A.C.E., 
Siena Club, and olhers too numerous 
to mention. • 

Left, E.Y .E.S group from Bollham Eltme111111'1 School 
will sold buttom and)ett~~ITJ. Above, tht pageant began 
with tht invasio11 of !.ppk Grovt Pu.lpMill wilh ll'sltHUb 
ofdioxiiL 
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Freeing the Forest by Robert Stough 

Here in the cenbal Appalachians, also called the Allemong 
bioregion, we live in what is one of the most biologically diverse 
and fecund areas in the temperate zones on tbe Eanb. 

We sometimes tend to think of it as rather ordinary and 
commoopJace but in fact our bioregion, and particularly the 
Monongahela Forest, is quite exceptional in its range of habitats 
and species. 

This alone is enough 10 warrant saving large, interconnected 
portions of tbe Forest as an ecological preserve. But the 
Monongahela Forest has also historically been a repository and 
sanctuary fOI' a wide variety of threa1ened and endangered plants 
and animals. 

During the last ice age, when massive glaciers covered 
eastern North America as far south as Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
the Monongahela Forest was a great refuge for many northern 
species that would otherwise have perished. Today wild beings 
are faced with a similar situation, though the reasons are now 
human domination and exploitation of !heir natural habitats. For 
!Mny plants and animals the Monongahela Forest is the only 
place left for them to live. • 

But the Forest is now also once again under increasing attack 
and debilitation from extractive industries such as togging and 
mining, unprincipled land development. and Forest manage
mentpolicies that are largely predicated on a medieval silvaculture 
which assigns little value 10 the Forest other thatn its monetary 
and recreation potential. 

The repressive, shon-sighted land use practices need to be 
replaced by a new/old ethic that considers Forest Stewardship 
from the perspective of what is best for the long-term health and 
stability of the Forest itself, and AU of the beings present in a 
thriving FOI'est ecosysten. 

The fuststepon this ancient path of wisdom is to make peace 
with the Forest, by setting at least pan ofil free from slavery to 
hllf1Wls, and so help to set our culture free also from our 
consumptive degeneration, for we cannot ever have uue free
dom ourselves until we begin to give freedOI'O to other Lhin,:!s. 

We must understand that the necessJties of the whole Forest 
canmunity are IOliDsic wi&h our own. Some people magJu say 
that this is putting trees before people, but in reality it is simply 
puttinglheoeedsofthewbolecommunityofbeings.ofwbichwe 
areapart.abeadofourownoftengrosslyexeessiveanddestruc
tive 'needs.' 

Our narrow-minded pursuit of those 'needs' have in the past 
resulted in the destruction of the Forest, as well as almost all 
other wild ecosystem sin the world. and is quite certainly the root 
cause ofmany of our economic and culln.lral problems of today. 

Those problems can only be solved by making some sem
blance of peace with tbe Earth, and specifically within the 
bioregions where we live. 

Thus it is clear at this time that we must take steps 10 free the 
Forest, and help 10 heal the wounds we have inflicted upon it, and 
so on ourselves as weD. Our goal must be the eventuaJ restoration 
of the old-growth Forest in areas large enough for the Forest 10 
regain most of its mginal diversity and evolutionary creativily, 
and thus its inherent long-term balance and resiliency. 

Such a bealthy eastemForestecosystem needs to have tens of 
thousands of acreas of contiguous free wilderness, composed of 
large core areas that encompas entire watersheds and are con
nected together by wide potected corridors to facilitate the 
movement of species and encourage the nwrimum possible 
biodiversity. 

Ultimately we must nurture the growth of interconnected 
wilderneSs throughout the entire Appalachianrange from Maine 
to Georgia. ans so restore at least in part the Great Forest of 
eastern Turtle Island. not just or the good of the Forest but for our 
own health and welfare too. 

The Monongahela Forest is also clearly one ofthe most 
important places to begin this process. In spite of being waste· 
fully butchered in the past by industrial logging and mining it has 
largely grown again into a relatively healthy second-growth 
woodland that is nearly continuous over a large areaofthe West 
Virginia highlands. Therefore a substantial portion of the 
Monongahela Forest now has the potential to evolve into old
growth before the end of the next century. 

For this to happen, however, we must stop viewing the Forest 
as a commodity for our own strictly monetary and recreational 
interests. Those needs must become secondary to the far greater 
need for healthy ecosystems. 

At fnt glance, this may seem hopelessly idealistic, but if we 
think of it, as we should, as being a natural process that is part of 
our own species necessary evolution, it becomes not only pos
sible but eminently practical, for rather than fighting nature we 
can begin to flow, like water, on the path of least resistance, 
which is also the path of highest efficiency. 

AlLhough wilderness and forest preservation is often protray~ 
by exploti ve interests as an anathema 10 material prosperity, such 
assenions are almost entirely £allacious. for there will still be 
substantial amounts of land aroWld the wild Forest for human 
activities, and such lower elevation land is gener.illy much mor 
productive or human economic purposes than the mountain 
wilderness. 

For example, the logging industry in West Virginia could 
quite profitably sustain ito;elf exclusively on privat forest land 
even if all public lands in the state were set free from exploita· 
lion. · 

Making peace with the MonongahelaForest need not involve 
human tmpoverishment. but for the modest sacrifices it does 
entail it offers the real possibility of human communities living 
in relative harmony and balance wtth the Forest into perpetuity. 

It is uue that exploitation will have to be replaced by sustain
able economics, but that is something that will obviously benefit 
almost everyone. It has become painfully obvious· that we must 
have a social and governmental agenda that favors sustainable, 
bioregional economies and includes wild habitat protection 
instead of the rip-and-run mentality that has all too often been 
standard business practice, and has J>een the nrin of both the land 
and our human communities. 

Obtaining some me.\Sure of freedom for the Mooogahela 
Forest is sornelhing that can only happen through the combined 
effons of many friends of the Forest, those people who recognize 
that old-growth wilderness is essential for the long-tenn health 
of the Forest, and for the ultimate heaJLh and prosperity of human 
commumues. 

-
song of the glades 

by Robert Stough 

by evening the rain stops. 
a few frayed wisps 
and tau.ers of clouds 
drift up from the glades 
and dissolve in the twdighL 
after dinner we climb a little hill. 
and .sit among the old oaks and maples. 
blooming hete again in the spring 
as they have since long before we were born 
and should long after we are gone. 
i lean back on the deep-furrowed bar1 
of a mossy old oalt, at peace on Eanh, 
but the dark sad anger 
of Modem Man wells up in me again, 
maple's wings will fly only so long 
as they survive 'higher' civiliz.ation. 
the poison rain, the holes in the sky, 
the electric blanket of wasted carbon 
strangling growth, suffocating freedom, 

when the f11st peeps 
of the awakening wood-frogs 
begin again down in the glades, 
slowly at first, after the long winter, 
one by one they sing their age-old songs, 
and then as the evening deepens 
into night hundreds of frogsongs 
rise with the mist, chanting in harmony, 
until thousands upon thousands of frogsongs 
are echoing through the wild valley 
and weaving among the blossoming stars. 
we tum around, and far in the west 
we see flashes of silent lightning. 

Truly being friends of the Forest means that we must be 
voices for the Forest, 10 p-oteet it from exploitation and to 
celebrate its beauty and diversity. At this time there are many 
areas that we need 10 be worlcing onto help free the Forest We 
especially need 10 become more active in shaping Forest Service 
management policies at both the local and national levels that 
'will favor Forest preservation and the encouragement of old
growth ecosystems. 

Therse are a number of ways in which this can be done. One 
is to closely moni~ all Forest Service policies and actions 
concerning extracting natural resources from the Forest (wood, 
fossil fuels, etc.) and to vigourously challenge those policies 
where appropriate, ~ially within core wilderness areas. 

Monitoring the Forest Service involves requesting and scru
tinizing all proposals concerning road-building, timber sales. 
gas drilling and the like. This is important paper work and we 
need many more people to become active in this process. 

We also oced people to physicall monitor the Forest itself so 
that we can have a coherent picture of just what is happening to 
the biodiversity as a result of human exploitation. 

Actively working wilh the Forest Service, whether COOperal· 
ing or confronting, as Lhe case may be, is very important work at 
this time, not only because Lhe Forest Service is the principal 
manager of the Forest, but also because they are n!latively open 
to regional public input and panicipation. 

While it is true that basic policy is largely shaped by a 
Washington bureacracy that is openly hostile to eco-logical 
management, the Forest Service must still by law be fairly 
responsive to public participation, and local policies can at least 
sometimes be significantly influenced by those committed to 
Forestpreservation.Jnanycasc it is vttal that we try to worlc with 
the Forest Service towards shapmg those policies in favor of 
biodiversity and wilderness expansjon. 

As part of this process. one of the most criticaJ things we need 
to do at this time must be to identify and protect core wilderness 
areas that will serve to 'seed' the wild Forest as it expands and 
grows m the f uturc. Some of these areas are outlined below by a 
..,.. oven-iew ollbeir I.Op08I'IphK:al and biological charac
teristics. 

It will be noted by those familiar with these areas that none of 
them are totally composed of roadless 01' otherwise undeveloped 
publically-owned land, although many of them are nearly con
tiguous wilderness. 

Their extent has been detennined more by the exient oflhe 
~')'stemS themselves ra1her than by roads, utility swaths or 
private inholdings. Such artificial and restrictive boundaries 
have no place in restoring the health of the Forest, allhough that 
does not meao that all human presence must automatically be 
removed from the wilderness. 

Some road closw-es will clearly be necessary, as will the 
purchase of private lands on a willing-seller basis, to establish 
viable core wilderness areas, but this certainly sOOuldnot mean 
the exclusion of humans. Hunting and gathering, for instance, 
are legitimate activities for humans in the wilderness, and it will 
become the o~f many people currently involved in land 
management of various sorts to guide those activities towards a 
truly balanced and sustainabJe human relationship with the 
wilderness. 

••••• 
• Blackwater Wilderness: Encompassing the entire drain

age of the Blackwater Riverr west of Blackwater Falls state park 
and south of Douglas, the entire drainage of Red RWl on Canaan 
and Mozark mountains, and the upper drainages of Canaan 
Mountain south of the state part and west of WV 32. This is 
mostly high plateau country cut by the deep canyon of the 
Blackwater and the Red Rwt gorge. Extensive fues once raged 
on Canaan Mtn. following old-growth logging, and some areas 
of Backbone Mm. have been heavily strip-mined, but the Forest 
has generally been regrowing fairly well with spruce and nonh· 
em hardwoods. 

• Canaan Valley Wildernes: Encompassing most of the 
nonhem half of Canaan Valley and all of the Blackwater River 
drainage east of Brown Mtn. This area contains a unique high-
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altitude northern bog ecosystem whiCh is the 
largest of its kind in the Appalachian range, and 
obviously must be completely protected. Un
fonunaaely it is being seriously tbrealened by 
ORVabuse,theresultofgrossmismanagement 
by Monongahela Power, wbo bave been shame
fully resisting the preservatioo of the area as a 
Naciooal Wildlife Refuge. 

• Doly Sods Wildenles: Expanded to in
clude tbe entire draina&e of Red Creek above 
Laneville and the upper drainaae of the Sconey 
River above tbe reservoir, and abo extending 
down tbe FeR Knobs 10 tbe east aod tbe nor1h
em end of Cabin Mtn. 10 the west to connect it 
widl the Canaan valley W'lldemess. Dolly Sods 
is composed of the deep, rugged canyon of Red 
Creed, gently rolling uplands and rocky wind
swept mountain ridges. The canyon is nearly 
ccmp&etely foresled with matming northern 
hardwoods and conifers. The sodss are now a 
mixture of open grasslands and pascbesof young 
forest. but once were largely covered by a 
magnificent spruce forest containing some of 
the finest stands in the east Sincethalforest was 
desttoyed the sods have been decimated by 
fares. military bombing and ORV abuse but 
nevertheless the f()(CSl is slowly recovering. 

• Higb Plains Wilderness: Consisting of 
the Flatrock Plains, the Red Creek Plains and 
the Roaring Plains, and extending part way 
down the Allegheny Froot to the east and the 
ancillary ridges to the nonh, west and SOU1h. 
Encompassing most of the drainage of the South 
Prong of Red Creek, the upper drainages of 
Flalroclt Run, Spruce Run, and Mcintosh Run. 
and mosr of Long Run and Elk.lick Run. The 
Hiela PlliM .. ftJCky. toUioa uplands widl 
exfa\Sive spuce forests and bealb tbickels.The 
mountainsides are heavily forested with oorth-

~-~:'Ibis~· ~area il way aceait, wilb 'e some of the most far-
reaching in the bioregion. Themiaowave tower 
should be removed, and FS 70 closed and aban
doned. The pipeline swalh could remain, since 
it represents only a minor inttusioo on the 
forest, but it must be kept clear by hand. not by 
thepoisonousbelbicidesthathavebeensprayed 
on it in the pest 

• Otter Creek Wlldemas: Consisting of 
the extire drainage of OUer Creek, and ex
panded in the west to include all of McGowan 
Mtn. sooth oftheFemow Forest down to or near 
the Shavers Fort. and also the entire drainages 
of the Little Black Fork and Rattlesnake Run. 
and expanded to the northeast to include all of 
Shavers Mtn. north of CO 12 and including the 
Glady Forlt River. This area is composed of 
rolling uplands, steep mOLmtainsides and deep 
river valleys. Almost its entire extent is densely 
forested with conifers, northern hardwoods and 
cove hardwoods. This is one of the healthiest 
and most diverse woodlands areas in tbe 
Monongahela Forest The current wilderness 
boundaries are much too small, and must be 
expanded to nearly the ttueextentoftheecosys
tem. 

• Shavers Fork Wilderness: Consisting of 
the entire eastern drainage of Cheat Mountain 
south of Bemis and north of US 250, and the 
entire drainage of Shavers Moutain from near 
Glady south to near US 250 and bordered on the 
east by FS 44. This area is composed of rolling 
upland ridges with steep mountainsides drop
ping into the Shavers Fork valley and the upper 
Greenbrier valley. There bas been a lot of ex-

ploitation in places by the area is still mostly 
forestedinsecond-growthhardwoodsandconi
fers. It is a vital link in reconnecting the 
Monongahela Forest AU roads north of US 250 
shouid eventually be abandoned, and mining 
operations halted as soon as possible. 

• Laurel Fork Wllcleraess: Explmded to 
encompass most of the drainage of the river 
from the Dry Fort south to US 33, and most of 
the drainage south d Lambert divided only by 
CO 40. 1be topOgraphy is relatively gentle. 
~ially in the upper~ of the Wllt:r
shed. with the Laurel Fort forming a wide 
riparian valley. Mosst of the area is !orated in 
northern batdwoods IOd conifers, with exten
sive beaver meadows especially in the upper 
drainage. Most d the Laurel Fak chinage to 
the easton the upper slopes of Rich Mountain is 
now pastwdand. which is obviously inconsis
tent with rescoring the health of the Forest 

• Spruce Mouatain WilderDess: Consist
ing of the entire drail\llge of Seneca Creek 
above White Run, and down the east face or 
Spruce Mounla.in north of FS 103 along the 
upper Fore Knobs and Timber Ridge and the 
upper valley of Brushy Run, and all of Allegh· 
eny Mountain from FS 1 north to near Horton. 
The topography is composed of the high broad • 
ridge of Spruce Mountain, the deep narrow 
canyon of Seneca Creek and the rolling ridges 
of Allegheny Mountain. Most of the area is 
forested with northern hardwoods and scattered 
conifers, with extensive stands of spruce in the 
upper reaches of Seneca Creek and on and near 
the summit of Spruce Mountain. 'There are also 
large heath barrens and old meadows oo top of 
Spruce Mountain. This area has been mostly 
left alone since 1t was onginally logged and has 
been recovering fairly v.-ell, excqJt for some 
continain8 )J8SbB'IIeon abe west face of Spruce 
Mountain. 

• North Fork Moutaill Wildenetl: En
compassing all of the summit ridged theiDOW1-
tain except for US 33. Ex lending down the east 
face to • or near FS 74, CO2 and CO 8 and 
aoutb to Panther Knob. Extending down the 
west face to the Potomac River from Hope ville 
gorge south to around Seneca Rocks, then above 
Gennany Valley and continuing along the west 
face below Pike Knob south to CO 17 and 
Panther Knob. Consists of the wild. rugged 
summitofNorthForltandthespectacularRiver 
Knobs from Seneca Rocks north. This is a 
unique, exuemely diverse area harboring many 
rare and threatened species as well as some of 
the most awesome scenery in the Appalacbian 
range. Its thin rocky soils make it entirely un
suitable for logging, though that fact bas 1'1()( 

stopped clearcutting on some of the eastern 
face. 

• ADegbeny Mountain Wildemess: En
compassing a large wild area east of the Green
brier Valley, from US 250 in the north to WV 84 
in the south, and from VA 600 in the east down 
to the foothills of the mountain in the west This 
large but little-known part of the Forest is an
other vital link towards restoiing the ecological 
continuity of the entire Monongahela. 'The rug
ged, mountainous teml.in has extensive forests 
of oaks and pines, typical of the drier eastern 
part of the Forest 

• Back Allegheny Wilderness and Cheat 
Mountain Wilderness: Encompassing most of 
the drainage of the Shavers Forte south of US 
250toneartheSnowshoeresortonCheatMoun
tainandarotmd Bald Knob on Back Allegheny. 
Some of the highest elevation land in tbeForest, 
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this area consists of relatively modest ridges 
and stream valley forested in second and third 
growth SJniCe and northern hardwoods. Al
though virtually the entire area was badly abused 
in the past itisobviouslyvitaltoallow it to grow 
again in peace. especially because or its loca
tion as the fanbesl and highest source of the 
Monoaphela River. 

• • Gauley MouutaiD WildenteSS: Consists 
of all of the summit ridge of Galley Mountain 
from ne. tbe Elk River south to WV 1 SO, most 
of the east face of the mountain and down the 
west face 1.0 around 3,000 feet. and including all 
of the Tea Creek drainage and most of the 
Turkey Mountain ridgeeastofthe Gauley River. 
This large wild area is a prominent feature of the 
southern highlands and although it has been 
extensively exploited in the past it badly needs 
to be allowed to grow again into healthy forest. 
There will never be a truly healthy 
Monongahelsa Forest ootil we poteet the more 
exploited areas as weU as the scenic ones and let 
them all groW together. 

• Cranberry WilderDess: Expanded to in
clude the entire area south of FS 86 and nonh of 
WV 39 from WV 150 west to near FS 101 and 
FS 81. The eastern half or this wild area is 
already national wilderness, but the western 
portion of !his country of long, high rolling 
ridges is being seriously threatened by logging 
and mining. The Cranberry must be expanded 
to close to its full extent for it to become a viable 
core wilderness, especially because the Cran
berry Wilderness itself contains some of the 
healthiest and most diverse forests in the east 
and must be able to expand and grow to evolve 
their maimum biodiversity. 

Protecting these core wilderness areas is 
only the first step towards restoring the 
Monongahela Forest There are many other 
areas that must be protected as wildlife corri
dors and buffer zones, and everywhere we need 
to adopla biocentric perspective regarding any 
human land use which takes into account the 
needsofothecbeings.sothatentireecosystems. 

including human communities, can be sustained 
in relative health into the future. Those who 
believe tha1 the Forest should just be used as a 
commodity for human consumption will no 
doubt consider these proposals as unreasonable 
or even radical in theirextenL But large healthy 
Forest wilderness is actually cooservative in the 
bUeSl aen~e of tbe WOld. for such areas not only 
proc.ect precious wild habitat but also purify the 
very air we breathe and the water we drink. It is 
the continuing exploitation of the Forest that 
must be seen as radical and destructive, and not 
efforts to preserve it 

That brings us, finally, to another critical 
area that we need to wert on, which is trying in 
any way possible to educate and enlighten the 
so-called general public about Forest preserva
tion,andsobelppromoteunderstand.ingofhow 
crucial it now is that large Forest wilderness 
areas be ~ted from exploitation. 

This is obviously a dawlting task. and one 
that is not likely to produce any immediatly 
tangible results, bUl it is just as vital as working 
with the Forest Service and polibcians. Indeed. 
both efforts are pans of a whole. fa no mattt'Z 
bow necessary the political work of today is, it 
wiU ultimately be for naught unless many more 
people develop at least a modicum of ecological 
conciousness, and thus come to regard tbe For
est as their friend and benefactor. 

This can probably best be doDe by trying to 
tooch the deep-rooted emotional and spiritual 
attachment that even today most people still 
have for the Earth, however distorted it may be 
by our addiction to modem technology. It is 
very important that those who have been in
spired by the beauty and hannony of the wild 
Forest try to pass that inspriation along in any 
way that they can, by stories, poems, music, 
painting, photography, etc. 

One modest way for us to do this is by 
publishing such rings in the Voice and other 
regional periodicals. We need to share some of 
the good things we have experienced. because 
by doing so we will also be sharing some of the 
friendship and love between ourselves and the 
wild Forest. and that will help to sustain and 
inspire us all. 
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Update---------........--- from page one 
legislation. NOT TRUE! NOT TRUE! The bill, 
which passed both Houses, was not agreed to by 
either the sportsmen, or the environmental com
munity. The new law seas a tecrible policy in 
awhorizing the Division of Forestry 10 regulate 
logging. This same agency is also responsible 
for promoting the Timber Industry. This is a 
complete reversal of the "single swe agency" 
concept which was passed in the special session 
last year. Particularly disturbing, is tbe fact thal 
the director of the Division of Forestry, Bill 
Gillespie, has repeatedly stated tha1 there is no 
need to regulate the industry. Now, we've given -
that regulation to him. The very ''soul" of Ibis 
bill is wrong and West Virginia's environment 
and economy will suffer because of it.Ralhet 
than push for a veto of this bill, we've decided 
to get very creative in monitoring the Division 
of Forestry's perfonnance- watch for some 
interesting details on this in the next few months! 

ORV's 
The Off Road Vehicles issue, was (to our 

mind) successfuiJy handled by the passage of 
HCR 15. This resolution provided for an eclec
tic study group to investigate ORV trail use and 
the possible creation of an ORV trail system in 
the state. Intense lobby efforts by the ORV 
associations to operate on public lands was 
defeated by the passage of this resolution. Pri
mary credit for HCR IS must be given 10 the 
Siena Cub, the Fann Bureau and particularly 
Sierra Club lobbyist,~ Spadaro. 

Rails To Trans 
SB 1448 was born, died, was reborn, and 

fmally passed during the session. This new law 

is a gem and wiU provide our swe with an 
excellent Rails To Trails hiking and biking 
system. This system can be the cornerstone of a 
benign nonpolluting tourist industry in West 
Virginia. Much credit for irs inception and 
successful passage belongs to the various bilc
ing and biking groups, the Sierra Oub and 
particularly Laura Spadaro and Missy 
Woolverton. Without Missy's very timely and 
very gutsy intervention the bill would have died 
in the Senate Natural Resources Committee. 

Cancer Registry 
SB #J272 passed both Houses and provides 

for a cancer regiStry compiled by docun and 
hospitals. The OOpe IS that this new law will 
begin to give us a clearer picture of the number 
and typesofcancercasesin West Virginia. The 
identif1Cation of geographical "hot spoiS" will 
be of grt.a1 value in linking environmental health 
to.personal health. Lobbyist Brian Hagenbuch 
and Senator Bob Holliday share in the credit for 
SB#272. 

Clean Air Bill 
HB #4643 was passed by both Houses and 

signed into Jaw. The bill brings the state into 
basic compliance with the new Federal Clean 
Air Act The Air Pollution Control Commission 
will soon triple its staff to regulate and imple> 
ment the Federal Act Extreme positions by 
both indUStry and the environmental commu
nity were discarded in a last minute reaching of 
a consensus on the bill. Basic policy arguments 
were ''put on hold" in order to build the neces
sary framework to implement the Federal Act. 
It was unique and refreshing to witness both 
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sides feverishly working with the APCC to 
come up with a fair acceptable law minutes 
before irs Senate passage. Brian Hagenbuch 
and Peny McDaniel provided the environmen
tal input into the bill. An analogy is-a sinking 
boat-instead of arguing about plugging up the 
leaks or bailing out the water - both sided 
decided to do both. 

Stuff That Didn't Gef Passed 
Successes and failw-es have been described 

above. Some issues progressed while others 
languished in legisla1ive purgatory. The Toxics 
Reduction and lndusuial Siting BiDs were ll()( 
passed. but public hearings and increased aware
ness must be counted as progress. These bills 
(or a form thereof) will one day become law in 
West Virginia. Evidence of the progress can be 
seen by Industry's sudden interest in sitting 
down and talking about the issoes. Like John 
Putbaugh once said, "Sometimes you've got to 
hit themuleoverthe head with a two-by-four to 
get him to listen." The Environmental Policy 
Act was introduced for the fttSt time and it too 
begins irs inevitable evolution into state law. 

The Biggest Sua:ess 
Sometimes we succeed in gelling-our bills 

passed. Sometimes we succeed in elevating the 
issues and setting the stage for next year, and 
sometimes we succeed by killing dumb legisla
tion. The biggest win was the baule over Dioxin 
-The biU that was never introduced! I wonder 
if many people really appreciate the viCtory
particularly lndusLry and elected officials. The 
national trend in recent years has been for poor 
southern and border states to weaken their di
oxin standards to please the pulp and paper 
1ndustry. State after state bought into the 
Industry's "Don't worry. be happy" message on 

dloxin, and adopted weaker standards - but 
NOT in West Virginia! 

. A coalition of labor, Vietnam vets, sportS
men and environmentalists succeeded in mak
ing the Dioxin issue into potential political 
suicide. 

The administration, faced with TV and news
paper ads condemning "Cancer Creek," never 
introduced the bill The national trend was 
reversed. Many pages could be written credit
ing all the people and groups wbo worked on the 
Dioxin issue, but suffice it 10 say thal the good 
guys won. One very telling fact is that WV
CAG and the AFL-CIO used the dioxin ques
tion on their candidate survey fonns toevalwue 
legislative candidates. Over 90% of the respon
dents to the WV -CAG survey said they would 
oppose any weakening of the standard. The few 
woo said they would weaken the standard were 
equally divided between extreme right-wing 
whacltos and delegates who live near the pro
posed Apple Grove Pulp Mill. Judging from the 
successofthedioxinbattle,andtheoverwhelm
ing public opinion against weakening the stan
dard, I think it's safe to say the issue equates to 
political suicide. 

The End For Now 
The environmental movement continued lO 

grow and increase public awareness during the 
past session. Major policy was created, some 
good and some bad. But.. we must keep in mind, 
that winning legislative baules is only the be· 
ginning. Citizens must monitor the regulatory 
process and force elected offlcials 10 be com
mitted to theeffectiveenforcementofthe policy 
we help create. • 

-Norm Steftstra 

The fifth edition is 320 pages and includes: 

.\. 

•• clusic West Virginia hiking meas like the 
AlJegheny Trail, Ottlerereet:, Spruee-x.nob, 
Blue Bend, DoUy Sods and more; 

• detailed descriptions of 164 biking trails 
covering 780 miles; 

-- • 60maps; .... . 
. 

M~nongahela 
National Forest 
Hfktng Guide, 
Fifth Edition 
by Bmce Sundquist 

and Allen de Hart 

with the cooperation 
of the Monongahela 
National Forest stqff 
and numerous hikers 

• 39 black and white scenic photos; 

• hiking and safety tips; 

• conservation concerns. 

To order your copy of the Monougahtla 
National Forest Hiking Guide send S9.9S to: 

The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
P.O. Box 306 
Charleston, WV 25321 

Please UlClude $1.50 for shipping and 
handling. West Virginia residents include 
$.60 sales tax. ($11.45, or $12.05 in W.Va) 

I have included a __ checlc or __ money 
order for the amount of S to the 
WVHC for _copies of the Monongahela 
National Forest Hiking Guide. 

N arne: -----------------------------------------------------

Ad.dress: ----------------------------------------------------

City: ---------------------------------------------------------

State ----------------------------------------------------------

L 
Mail to: P.O. Box 306, Charleston, WV 25321 

----------------------------------------------------------' 

• 
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